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INTRODUCTION

In many avian species territorial behavior is a conspicuousand important
component of the animal's overall fitness.Territory was defined as any defended
space (Nice 1933; Noble 1939; Tinbergen 1952, 1956, 1957; Hinde 1956), although authors have argued for definitions involving aggressivedefense of resources(Brown and Orians 1970; Wilson 1971), exclusive use of an area (Pitelka
1959; Schoener 1968), spacingpatterns that differ from random (Davies 1978),
and dominance relationships (Emlen 1957).
Territoriality has been extensively studied sinceHoward's (1920) early descriptions (Mayr 1935; Armstrong 1947). Most models for the evolution of territorial
behavior assume that natural selection favors a particular territory size that maximizes reproductive success(Brown 1964). However, fitnessis difficult to measure
directly, and authors usually examine factors that are assumedto reflect fitness.
In practice, ecologistsuse time-energy budgetsto assessthe costsof territoriality
(e.g., Pyke 1979). Brown (1964) proposed that territory defense is correlated
directly with the energy required to defend particular resources. Verner (1977)
suggestedthat birds may also maximize their fitnessesby defending superterritories, which contain more resources than are required for reproduction, and,
thereby, preventing other conspecificsfrom breeding. He assumedthat the time
required for territorial defense is a function of the mean distance between all
possiblepoints in the territory, and that larger territories require the expenditure
of more energy for defense (MacLean and Seastedt 1979).
The primary questions surrounding territoriality deal with the pattern (size,
shape), mechanism (behavior, time, and energy expenditures), and adaptive significance (reproductive success)of territorial behavior (Patterson 1980). Models
proposedto explain the evolution of territoriality have often assumedthat amount
of aggressionand territory size are directly correlated (Verner 1977), and that
territory size affectsreproductive success(Parker and Knowlton 1980). Field data
concerningthese assumptionsare fragmentary or non-existent for most species.
In this study I examine the pattern, mechanism, and adaptive significanceof
territorial behavior in Herring Gulls (Larus argentatus). I examine variations in
size of territory, type and quantity of aggressivebehavior in defenseof territories,
reproductive success,and the relationship between territory size, aggression,and
reproductive success;I develop hypothesesconcerning the relationships among
them. Although some of these relationships have been examined previously in
gulls (seebelow), not all aspectshave been examined in any one species.I follow
Emlen's (1957) definition of a territory as an area occupied by a bird, and in
which it is usually dominant over conspecific intruders.
Herring Gulls are ideal for a study of territoriality becausethey are abundant,
large,colonial, and showsufficientsizedimorphism to allow experiencedobservers
to sex members of a pair by sight. The territorial behavior of several gull species
has been examined (Tinbergen 1952, 1956; Burger and Beer 1975; Hunt and Hunt
1975, 1976; Hutson 1977; Ewald et al. 1980). Herring Gulls have nestingterritories
(Type D of Nice 1941) in which all breeding activities such as copulation, incubation, and chick care occur. Herring Gulls sometimes defend a separate,small,
pairing territory early in the season(Tinbergen 1956), but in this paper "territory"
refers to their nesting territories unlessotherwise specified.
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TERRITORYSIZE, AGGRESSION,
AND REPRODUCTIVE
SUCCESS
TERRITORY

SIZE

Determinationsof the sizeand shapeof territoriesarehamperedby the difficulty
of defining preciseboundaries. In most studies,territory size has been measured
for only a short period of time during part of the reproductive cycle rather than
from daily observationsthroughout the cycle. Early investigatorsthought that
territory size was fixed throughout the season(Kluyver and Tinbergen 1953).
Huxley (1934) proposedthat territoriesare like rubberdiscs;they canbe expanded
and contracted as conditions dictate, but there is a minimum size that provides

adequateresourcesfor reproduction(nestingterritories)or for efficientforaging
(foragingterritories). More recent studieshave shown, however, that territory size
varies as a function of age of the defenders(Dhondt and Huble 1968; Ralph and
Pearson 1971), time of day (Stenõerand Falls 1959; Weeden 1965), environmental
constraints(Hand et al. 1981), and stageof the breedingcycle (Stengerand Falls
1959; Stefanski 1967; Falls 1969; Veen 1977; Burger 1981a). In gulls, territory
size is often estimated by measuringthe distance to the closestneighbor or by
observingthe location of displaysand fightswith neighbors(Patterson1965; Hunt
and Hunt 1976; Hutson 1977). Territory size is largest early in the cycle in
Southern Black-backed Gull (• Kelp Gull, L. dominicanus;Fordham 1964a) and
Black-headedGull (L. ridibundus;Hutson 1977), at hatchingin Western Gull (L.
occidentalis;Hunt and Hunt 1975; Pierotti 1981), or later in the seasonin Great
Black-backedGull (L. marinus; Verbeek 1979). Hunt and Hunt (1976) noted that
in Glaucous-wingedGulls (L. glaucescens),
territory size increasedfor 56 percent
of the pairs, decreased for 17 percent, and remained constant throughout the
seasonfor the rest (27%) of the pairs. Thus, among gulls, territory size varies
seasonally;it also varies with habitat (e.g., Ewald et al. 1980).
Variation in the timing of maximum territory size in gulls suggeststhat the
specificfunction of territoriality may differ among gull speciesat different times
of the nestingcycle. Presumably, territory size should be large early in the reproductive cycle when gulls are establishingterritories, settling boundaries between
neighbors,preventingterritory-seekingpairs from usurpingareas,and protecting
mates from extrapair copulations. If the pressurefrom intruders continues, then
territory size may remain constant as birds vigorously defend their borders. If
pressurefrom intruders subsides,then territory size may increase.If pressuresof
predation or cannibalism are high, territory size may increase during the chick
phase to provide spacefor chicks to wander without being killed by neighbors.
In somegull speciesor colonies,cannibalismis one of the major causesof egg
and chick mortality (Ward 1906; Parsons 1971; Hunt and Hunt 1976; Burger
1979a, 1980a). To prevent lossesof eggs,gullsshouldreducethe size of the area

theydefendbecause
the primarymodeof protection
is throughincubation.
To
prevent lossesin the chick phase,however, parentsshouldincreaseterritory size
to provide adequateloafing spacefor chicks.Becausecannibalismis prevalent in
Herring Gulls (Parsons1971), I hypothesizedthat territory size shouldbe greater
in the chick phase than during incubation. Likewise, becauseterritory size may
reflect intruder pressure,I predicted that the smallest territories should occur in
the prime nestingareaswhere many gullsseekto nest (Ewald et al. 1980). I define
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prime nestingareas as those occupiedearliest in the seasonin the best habitat
(bushes,Burger and Shisler 1978a, b).
AGGRESSIVE BEHAVIOR

One aspect of reproductive investment that can be measured is aggressive
behavior in defenseof a territory. The mechanism of spacingin birds resultspartly
from aggressivebehavior directed at intruders, whether they are neighbors or
strangers(Tinbergen 1956; Davies1978; Ewald et al. 1980; Burger 1981b; Krebs
1982). The outcome of such aggressionis a territory of a certain size that justifies
the cost of its acquisition in terms of increased reproductive success.Variations
in agonistic behavior and the quantitative analysis of aggressionhave received
minimal attention (Itzkowitz 1979). The problem lies in determining the area
defended.Territory boundaries must be delineated before the percent of intruders
attacked can be computed for that territory; yet, attack behavior is used to define
territorial boundaries. The obvious circularity createsmethodological problems.
I usethe term aggressionto mean behavior directed at an intruder (either neighbor

or non-neighbor)that usually resultsin the departure of the intruder or prevents
forfeiture of spaceby the resident (Van Rhijn 1981). Indeed, territory owners
usually defeat intruders (Krebs 1982).
In gullsand ternsthe importance of aggressionwas recognizedearly (Tinbergen
1959, 1960), and considerableattention has been devoted to descriptionsof aggressivedisplays and aggressionrates (Stout and Brass 1969; Stout et al. 1969;
Beer 1976, 1980; Galusha and Stout 1977; Hayward et al. 1977; Amlaner and
Stout 1978).
Aggressionvaries during the breedingcyclein gullsand terns. Territorial aggression rates are highest during the pre-incubation phase in Arctic Tern (Sterna
paradisaea;Lemmetyinen 1971), LaughingGull (Larus atricilla; Burgerand Beer
1975), Black-headed Gull (Hutson 1977), and Lesser Black-backed (L. fuscus;
MacRoberts and MacRoberts ! 972a, b) and Southern Black-backed Gulls (Fordham 1964a). In Great Black-backed Gulls, aggressionincreasesas the season
progresses(Verbeek 1979). In other species,rates of aggressionare highest at
hatching(SandwichTern, Sterna sandvicensis;
Lemmetyinen 1971). Similarly, in
Laughing Gulls overt fighting increasesslightly during the chick phase (Burger
1976). In some species,the peaks in rates of aggressionoccur at different points
in the reproductive cyclein different colonies.For example, the rates of aggression
of Common Terns (Sterna hirundo) can be highestearly in the reproductive cycle
(Lemmetyinen 1971), or at hatching (Veen 1977). Gulls not only show seasonal
changesin rates of aggression,but also daily changes(Fetterolf 1979; Conover
and Miller 1980).
Rates of aggressionare also correlatedwith other factors(ageand sexof defender
and intruder, density, vegetation). Severalauthors noted that male gullscontribute
more to defensethan do females (Tinbergen 1960; Pierotti 1981), and are present
on the territory for more time (Vermeer 1963). Pierotti (1981) found variability
in the relative proportion of time males and females spend on the territory as a
function of year and colony, as well as stagein the reproductive cycle. BlackheadedGulls responddifferentlyto neighborsand non-neighbors(Patterson1965).
Similarly, Hutson (1977) showed that the distance from the nest at which the
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of sex of the

intruder, location, on the colony (central vs. peripheral), and nest density. The

response
of Laughing
Gullsto intruders
alsodepends
ontheageof theintruder
(Burger and Beer 1975). The presenceof vegetation, which decreasesvisibility of
intruders, also may affect rates of aggression(Burger 1977a, b).

Ewaldet al. (1980)emphasized
theimportance
of examining
intrusionratesin
Western Gulls. They found that as territory size increased,the time spent per act
of aggressionincreased.This finding partially corroboratesTullock's (1979) assumption that the greater the area, the greater the cost of territorial defense.
However, Ewald et al. (1980) studied a low density colony of Western Gulls.
Butler and Trivelpiece (1981) found the opposite; Great Black-backed Gulls in
high density areas (with small territories) engagedin significantly more bouts of
agonistic interactions.
In summary, aspectsof territorial behavior have been extensively examined in
gulls. Patterns and rates of aggressionvary as a function of season,time of day,
habitat, nest density, nature of intruder (age, sex),intrusion pressure,and location
of the nest at the center or periphery of the colony.
REPRODUCTIVE SUCCESS

The obvious measure of fitness is lifetime reproductive success(Lack 1954,
1968; Williams 1966; Ricklefs 1977). It is difficult to compute total reproductive
successfor long-lived seabirdsthat nest on remote islands.It is possible,however,

to measure reproductive successof several pairs nestingin a colony for one or
several years, and to evaluate the benefits of territoriality or aggressivebehavior,
it is essentialto determine reproductie success.
Measuring reproductive successis difficult because successvaries yearly and
can be modified significantlyby the presenceof investigators(Manuwal 1978;
Nisbet 1978; Schreiber 1979; Burger 1981c). Reproductive successhas often been
correlatedwith a number of variables including habitat and nest sites(seeMontevecchi 1978), age and experienceof the parents (Coulson 1966; Ryder 1980),
date of egg-laying(Burger 198l d), and location in the colony (Coulson 1968).
The primary causesof lowered reproductive successin most seabirds are predation (including cannibalism and kleptoparasitism), starvation, and weatherrelated problems (reviewed in Parsons 1971; Davis 1975; Burger 1981 d, in press;
Hand et al. 1981). However, a few speciesof seabirdsare vulnerable to oil slicks,
fishnets,and exploitationby man (Manuwal 1978). The dispersionof nestswithin
a colony seems to be a compromise between nesting so far apart that eggsor
young are not detectedby predators (Cullen 1960; Tinbergen 1967; Tinbergen et
al. 1967; Krebs 1973), and nesting close enough to allow defense by the group
(Lack 1954; Crook 1964; Kruuk 1964; Pulliam 1973).
Weather-related events can drastically lower reproductive success.Speciesthat
nest in unstable habitats (e.g., sandbars,marshes), such as Black-billed Gull (L.
bulleri; Beer 1966; Evans 1982), Franklin's Gull (Larus pipixcan; Burger 1974a),
Brown-hooded Gull (L. maculipennis;Burger 1974b), Laughing Gull (Montevecchi 1978; Burger and Shisler 1980), and Common Tern (Burger and Lesser
1978, 1979) are subject to flooding due to tides or heavy rains. Heat stressand
extended exposure to rain or hail also cause mortality of young gulls and terns
(Austin 1933; Power 1964; Harris and Plumb 1965; Nisbet 1975). Starvation is
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an important causeof chick mortality, but it is not clear if it resultsfrom insufficient
parental care (Ryder 1980), inability of particular chicks to compete with nestmates for food (Lack 1968; Coulter 1977; Hahn 1981), or low food supplies(Lack
1954; Ashmole 1963, 1971).
TERRITORYSIZE, RATESOF AGGRESSION,
AND REPRODUCTIVE
SUCCESS
Often, theoretical models of optimum territory size are based on the assumptions (1) that a direct relationshipexistsbetweenterritory sizeand ratesof aggression (i.e., that the time and energy required to defend territories is correlated
directly with territory size or resource value), and (2) that territory size and
aggressionare correlated with reproductive success(i.e., that birds with larger
territories or those that are more aggressivehave higher reproductive successthan
lessaggressivebirds with smaller territories, seeVerner 1977). There is, however,
little field data to support these two assumptions.
In 1938 Darling reported that LesserBlack-backedGulls on larger territories
had higher reproductive successthan thosenestingon smaller territories. Fordham
(1964a, b) reported that eggloss (and, thus, reproductive success)related to nest
density(an indication of territory size)in SouthernBlack-backedGulls. Although
Hunt and Hunt (1976) found that Glaucous-wingedGulls on larger territories
had higher reproductive successin one year, they did not find this the second
year. Similarly, Patterson (1965) and Vermeer (1963) found no relationship between nest density and reproductive successin Black-headedGulls and Glaucouswinged Gulls.
Thus, the relationship between territory size and reproductive successin gulls
has not been clearly determined. One point of confusion is that size per se is not
always a good indicator of quality, particularly for territories used for food gathering. Size may be correlated with quality when one comparesa group of contiguous territories at the same time, but not when one comparesdistant territories
or territories in the same location acrossyears.
THEORETICAL

CONSIDERATIONS AND PREDICTIONS

I assumedthat territory size, levels of aggression,and reproductive successin
Herring Gulls would vary. Indeed, Tinbergen (1956, 1960), Harris (1964), and
Brown (1967a, b) noted such variations. Theoretically, the relationship between
territory size and aggressioncould vary depending on environmental and social
conditions, although many authors (e.g., Verner 1977) assume that larger territories require more overt aggression(Fig. 1A). I suggestthat even if sucha relationship exists, territory size should have a lower limit (Huxley's rubber disc
model, 1934) beyond which birds ceaseto defend a spaceinsufficient for reproduction (Fig. 1B). The relationship between aggressionand territory size may be
curvilinear with aggressionincreasing disproportionately to the increase in territory size (Fig. 1D). Presumably, an increasein area results in an increasein
intruders, accounting for the increasein aggression.
Intruder pressuremay dependupon the densityof intruders.When the intruders
are neighbors(usuallyinteracting only at borders),rather than strangers(landing
anywhere within the territory), the rates of aggressionmay be higheston small
territories,whereneighborsare closeto the nestsite(Fig. 1C). Strangersattempting
to establish territories may be more apt to land on large territories where there
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FiG, 1. Schematicrepresentation
of possiblerelationshipsbetweenterritorysizeand ratesof aggression. Rates of aggressioncould increase(A, B, D) or decrease(C) as territory size increases,or could
be related curvilinearly to territory size (E). Although authors have generallyproposeda positive
relationshipbetweenthe two factors(A), presumablya minimum territory size existsbelow which
birds ceaseto defend their areas(B).

are open spacesunoccupiedby gulls, and neighborsmay be more apt to fight when
they are closer together, as they would be on small territories. Therefore, for
Herring Gulls, I hypothesizedthat the owners of large territories would engagein
frequent encounterswith strangers(attempting to establishterritories) and that
those on small territories would engagein frequent encounters with neighbors.
Thus, I predicted a curvilinear relationship with rates of aggressionhighest on
small and large territories, and lowest on intermediate-sizedterritories (Fig. 1E,
but see King 1973).
Biologistssometimesassumethat gulls on large territories are more successful
than gulls on small ones (Fig. 2A, but see Davies 1978, 1980; Myers et al. 1981),
a finding reported for Glaucous-wingedGulls under some conditions(Hunt and
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FIG. 2. Schematicrepresentation
of possiblerelationships
betweenterritorysizeand reproductive

success.
Reproductive
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couldincrease
(A) or decrease
(B) asterritorysizeincreases,
or it could
be related curvilineafiy with territory size (C, D).

Hunt 1976).The oppositecouldoccur(Fig. 2B) if gullson largeterritoriesspent
all their time fightingand neglected
their chicks(aggressive
neglect;Hutchinson
and MacArthur 1959; Ripley 1961; Dow 1979). One could argue that success

would be higheston very.small territories(if aggression
due to neighborswere
low)andon verylargeterritories(if neighbors
weresofar awaytheywereignored,
and if non-neighborintruderswere few), and would be loweston intermediatesized territories with frequent non-neighbor intruders and neighborsthat were

closeenoughto attackfrequently(Fig. 2C). However,I hypothesize
that eggsand
chickson very largeterritoriesmay be neglectedbecauseparentsare defending

againststrangers
(non-neighbor
intruders),
whereas
thoseon smallterritoriesmay
be neglectedbecauseparentsare defendingagainstneighbors(Fig. 2D). For example, on a small territory, a neighbormoving about within its own territory
could induce territorial defensedue to the close proximity of nest sites. Further,
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chickson smallterritoriesmay be morelikely to wanderon to a neighbor'sterritory
while their parentsare defendingthe territory againstother intruders(Hunt and
Hunt 1975, 1976). These hypotheseslead to the prediction also made by Davies
(1978: fig. 11.2) that, for Herring Gulls, reproductivesuccessshouldbe highest
on intermediate-sizedterritories (Fig. 2D).
Another possibility is that reproductive successand territory size are not related.
Patterson (1965) found no relationship between nest density (an indication of
territory size)and reproductive successin Black-headedGulls, and Vermeer (1963)
found no differencesin fledgingsuccessof Glaucous-wingedGulls breedingat two
different densities.At any given nestingdensity territory sizesof the nestinggulls
vary. I suggestthat in the above casesfledging successfor pairs holding large
versus small territories may have differed within each study area, but such differencescannot be detectedby comparing mean fledgingsuccessbetweenareas.
One assumption frequently made about territorial behavior is that the most
aggressiveindividuals have the highest reproductive success(Fig. 3A). Considerationsof aggressiveneglectsuggestthe oppositerelationship;birds that are less
aggressiveshouldhave higher reproductivesuccess(Fig. 3C). I hypothesizedthat
Herring Gulls exhibiting low levels of aggressionwould be unable to defend
territories large enoughto successfullyfledgeyoung, or would fail to defend their
chicks, whereas those exhibiting high levels of aggressionwould be unsuccessful
becausethey would devote excessivetime and energyto defenseat the expense
of guarding or feeding their chicks. Thus, I predicted that Herring Gulls engaged
in intermediate levels of aggressionwould have the highestreproductive success
(Fig. lB).
In this study I gathered data on territory size and shape, aggressivebehavior,
and reproductivesuccess.I test four major hypotheses.They are, (1) that territory
size, rates of aggression,and reproductive successvary in Herring Gulls, (2) that
gullswith intermediate-sizedterritories exhibit the lowestlevelsof aggression,(3)
that gullswith intermediate-sizedterritories have the highestreproductive success,
and (4) that gulls with intermediate levels of aggressionhave the highestreproductive success.In the following sectionsI discussmethods, territory size, aggressivebehavior, reproductive success,and the relationshipsamong territory
size, aggressivebehavior, and reproductive success.To some extent there will be
unavoidable parallelsin the discussionsof territory size and of aggression,but as
the relationship between theseis a major topic of this paper, they must be discussed
separately first.
METHODS
STUDY SPECIES

The Herring Gull (wt. = ca. 900-1,400 g) has a Holarctic distribution. The
speciesrequiresfour yearsto achievefully adult plumage(Dwight 1925), although
in many colonies younger birds may breed (Burger and Gochfeld 1981a). The
speciesformerly bred mainly above 50øNlatitude (Dwight 1925:193), but dramatic range extensionsoccurringin the twentieth century have been documented for
both North America (Paynter 1949; Drury and Kadlec 1974) and Europe (Harris
1970).
The Herring Gull, like most gulls, showsa small but readily perceptiblesexual
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FIG. 3. Schematicrepresentationof possiblerelationshipsbetweenrates of aggressionand reproductive success.Reproductive successcould be highest in birds that are most aggressive(A), least
aggressive(C), or exhibit intermediate levels of aggression(B). Very aggressivebirds may have low
successbecausethey neglecteggsand chicks while they are aggressive,whereasnon-aggressivebirds
may fail to defend a territory or chicksadequately.

size dimorphism (Bianki 1967; Ingolfsson 1969; Shugart 1977; Fox et al. 1981;
Pierotti 1981). Males of the American race (L. a. smithsonianus)havewings 5
percent longer, culmens 14 percent longer, and bills 13 percent deeper than females. Male smithsonianusfrom Ontario, Canada, average 1,166 g, compared
with 943 g for females (Fox et al. 1981). In most pairs the size dimorphism is
readily apparent in the field upon close scrutiny.
Herring Gulls nest on the ground, often among dense vegetation, on rocks or
cliff faces, and, rarely, even in trees (Bent 1921:103). Solitary nesting occursin
some arctic regions(Jehl and Smith 1970), althoughcoloniesexceedinga thousand
pairs are characteristicof most populations(Paynter 1949). The modal clutch size
in almost all populations is three (Paynter 1949), and supernormal clutches of
more than 5 eggs are now recognized as being characteristic of unusual pairs,
particularly those comprised of two females (Hunt and Hunt 1977; Conover et
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al. 1979; Ryder and Somppi 1979; Hunt 1980). Two contiguousnestsbearing the
eggsof two females mated to a singlemale have been found in some Great Lakes
colonies (Shugart and Southern 1977; Fitch 1979; Shugart 1980).
Bent (1921) reported incubation periods of 24 to 28 days, a range that covers
the values obtained in the present study. Both sexessharein incubation and feed
the young, and one bird usually remains on territory at least until the third or
fourth week of the chick phase (Dutcher and Bailey 1903). Infanticide and cannibalism are the most prominent forms of "predation" in some Herring Gull
colonies,and have been emphasizedas major selectionpressuresby many recent
authors. Therefore, young gulls face a risk when they wander into a neighboring
territory (Ward 1906; Parsons 1971). Details of colony and nest site selectionfor
gulls studied in New Jerseyare provided in Burger (1977a, b, 1979a, b, c) and
Burger and Shisler (1978a, b). Detailed discussionof incubation behavior and
physiology are provided by Baerends and Drent (1970), who did not, however,
separate data for male and female behavior.
Herring Gulls are opportunistic feeders,frequently scavengingalong beaches
and foraging on garbage,which obscuresthe fact that usually most of their food
is obtained from natural sources(Hunt and Hunt 1973), with dumps playing a
role in sustaininginexperiencedyoung or in allowing adults to winter farther north
than in the past.
STUDY AREAS

I studied Herring Gulls in 1976, 1977, and 1978 on Clam Island, New Jersey,
in 1977 and in 1978 on Carvel Island, New Jersey, in 1979 and 1980 at Meadow

Island and Captree (Long Island), New York, and in 1980 on Appledore Island
(Isles of Shoals),Maine.
Clam Island is a 54 ha salt marsh island in Barnegat Bay, Ocean County, New
Jersey(39ø45'N,74ø08'W).Severalchannelscut the islandinto four major islets.
Predominant vegetationis comprisedof Spartins alternifiora (62%), S. patens
(30%), and bushes(Iva and Baccharis,8%) with a maximum height of 1.5 m.
Ponds cover 25% of the island, although this varies with storm tides and rains.
Clam Island contains a nesting colony of 600 to 800 pairs of Herring Gulls
(dependingon the year), 6 to 12 pairs of Great Black-backedGulls, and 3,000 to
5,000 pairs of Laughing Gulls that nest in the S. alternifiora in lower sectionsof
the marsh. The Herring Gulls nest in the high elevation areaswith S. patens and
bushes(about 30% of Clam Island), and so avoid the frequent flood tides.
Five habitat types, classified on the basis of vegetation cover, and used by
Herring Gulls, can be recognizedon Clam Island. Further, some solitary-nesting
gullsnestin opengrass.The grassin all Herring Gull nestinghabitatsis Spartins
patens. Habitat types were determined for the 5 m around each nest by percent
cover estimates. The habitat categoriesare: (1) Dense Bushes:50% bush cover;
(2) Intermediate Bushes:20-49% bush cover;(3) Clumped Bushes:5-19% bush
cover; (4) SparseBushes:5% bush cover; (5) Open Grass:no bushes.
Carvel Island (Barnegat Bay, New Jersey)is a 1.8 ha island covered 40 percent
by bushes,and 60 percentwith S. alternifioraand S. patens.The colonycontains
about 100 pairs of Herring Gulls, 6 pairs of Great Black-backedGulls, 80 pairs
of Common Terns, and 16 pairs of Black Skimmers (Rynchopsniger).
Both Herring Gull colonies in New York are located in sand dunes on the
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barrier beachesof Long Island. The vegetationis mainly BeachGrass (Ammophila
breviligulata)fringed by low shrubs(Rhus toxicodendron,Prunusnigra). Meadow
Island (40ø36•N, 73ø33'W) is 70 percent open sand, whereas Captree (40ø39'N,
73ø16•W) is 20 percent open sand. Both colonies are in high inter-dune areas that
are free from any threat of tidal flooding. The Meadow Island colony (ca. 2 ha)
contains 500 pairs of nesting Herring Gulls and 5 pairs of Great Black-backed
Gulls, whereasCaptree (ca. 15 ha) contains 1,200 pairs of Herring Gulls and 100
pairs of Great Black-backed Gulls.

The gull colony on Appledore Island (16 km E Maine coastline, 42ø59'N,
70ø37'W)occupiesa variety of habitatsincludingcliffs,rock outcroppings,grassy
knolls, and low bushes(Prunus sp., Rhus toxicodendron).Approximately 2,000
pairs of Herring and 800 pairs of Great Black-backed Gulls nest on Appledore
Island. Although the speciesnest together in some areas, they generallynest in
monospecificgroupsover most of the island (Burger 1983). Black-backedGulls
nest on open grassy areas, and Herring Gulls nest on rocky shores and under
bushes.
GENERAL METHODS

Observationswere made on Clam Island from 15 March to 20 Augustin 1976,
1977, and 1978. Two field assistantsworking full time obtained estimates of
territory size and monitored reproductive successon samples of 256 to 442 nests
per year. I spent 60 to 84 hrs per week observing from a blind, monitoring
aggressivebehavior, mapping fluctuations in territory size, and measuringreproductive successon 14 to 15 individually marked pairs each year. This dual approach allowed me to make detailed observationson individually marked birds
while collecting data on territoriality and reproductive successon a sufficient
number of gulls to allow statistical analysis.
BEHAVIORAL OBSERVATIONS OF INDIVIDUAL

PAIRS

From 1976 to 1978 I made behavioral observationson birds occupyingthree
study plots located in the center of the colony, in an intermediate bush habitat.
I choseareas in prime, preferred habitat (Burger and Shisler 1978a), expecting
them to contain the oldest, most experienced,and successfulgulls (Ryder 1980).
Behavioral observationswere usually conductedfrom 06:00 to 20:00 each day,

four to six days per week during the nestingperiod for a total of approximately
3,682 hrs on Clam Island. To avoid undue disturbance one field assistant walked

me to the blind, then departed, and returned to retrieve me at the end of the day,
sincegulls settledown more quickly when someoneis seento leave the blind and
gullery. I always entered the blind from the rear, and no one ever walked in my
observation area except to color-mark adults and young. The number of pairs
observed each year is shown in Table 1.
During the pre-incubation period, I determined sex on the basis of size dimorphism. Thereafter, all gulls were dyed for individual identification, and sexed
by measurements,body size, and copulation position (only if the same bird was
on top at leastthree times). Pierotti (1981) reportedthat female gullsnever mount
males. I color-marked adults by suspendinga small cup of dye above the nest.
When the bird returned to incubate, I pulled a stringattachedto the cup, tipping
it and pouringdye over the sittingbird. The dye did not fall on the eggs.By using
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NUMBERS OF HERRING GULLS OBSERVED IN THIS STUDY
1976

1977

1978

14
12
12
12

15
12
12
12

14
8
8
6

256

382

98

101

1979

1980

15

12

15

12

--

18

Clam Island, New Jersey
Behavioral

observations

Pairs by my blind
Pairs in intermediate

bush habitat

Pairs in grass(in colony)
Pairs in grass(nestingsolitarily)
Ecologicaland successdata
Nests followed l

442

Carvel Island, New Jersey
Nests followed l

Captree, New York
Pairs by my blind
Meadow Island, New York

Pairs by my blind
Appledore Island, Maine
Pairs by my blind

• I'ncludes
onlynests
forwhich
complete
datawere
obtained
(ca.60%ofthenests
each
year).

several colors I could easily identify individuals by their splash patterns. This
procedureresultedin minimal disturbanceto the birds, which immediately settled
and were not distressedby being trapped or handled. The dye lasted until late
August.
BecauseI wanted to identify neighbors,I color-marked all pairs in my study
plot, and all of their nearest neighbors.I defined neighborsas gulls that shared a
territory boundary. A non-neighbor was any gull that did not share a boundary.
At the beginning of the incubation period each year I color-marked 15 pairs of
gulls (plus their neighbors).
Upon first entering the blind, I recorded the date, time, and weather (rain, fog,
temperature, cloud conditions). Thereafter, I recorded all aggressiveinteractions
on timed sheets(half-hour intervals), noting the participants (individual defending, whether aggressorwas a neighbor or not, individual and sex if the intruder
was a neighbor,and sexif intruder was a non-neighbor),the aggressivebehavior

exhibited, distancethe encounterwas from the nest site, and outcome.Any agonistic behavior directed at another gull was consideredto be an aggressiveinteraction, and included Long Calls, Walking or Flying Toward an intruder located
on the ground, Grass Pulling or Choking directed at an intruder, aerial chases,
overt attacks, and fights(seeMoynihan 1955, 1956, 1958a, b, 1959a, b, 1962 for
descriptionsof displays).A defenderwon the encounterif the intruder left (as
non-neighborsusuallydid). Encountersbetweenneighborseither resultedin a win
(in which casethe former territory boundary may have shifted),or a draw (which
frequently occurred at the acceptedterritory boundary).
Territory size.--I determined the distance the encounterswere from nest sites
by usingstakesplaced at 3 m intervals before the nestingseason,and all encounters
were plotted each day on maps containing the locations of all nests. I then drew
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a line around the points of defensefor each pair (Burger 1980a). I also recorded
the stageof the reproductive cycle of each pair on the maps, which were dated
and used to determine territory boundaries. Boundaries between neighbors were
easily defined becauselong Grass Pulling encountersfrequently occurredat the
same locations. A digitizing tablet was used to enter points directly into the
computer for determination of the area of each territory. I determined territory
size for pairs by stagein the reproductive cycle, as well as for the entire cycle. I
correlated mean territory size from egg-layingto 30 days post-hatchingwith
internestdistancesfor the 43 pairs of gulls I observedaround my blind.
Becausethe movements of chicks provide an indication of territory size requirements, I examined chick movements in 1977. I mapped the location of every
adult and all chicks every 15 min to determine chick movement as a function of
age. I observed the chicks until they were at least 40 days old. In this relatively
undisturbed colony chicksremained on their territories during this period (Burger
1981a). I also estimated the distance chicks and parents were from the nest every
15 min throughout the day in the intermediate bush habitat (4-5 days/week),
grasshabitat (1 day/week), and sparsebush habitat (1 day/week) on Clam Island
in 1977. When the field assistantschecked nests, they recorded the locations of
all chicks (distance and compassdirection from the nest). Chick locations were
also noted on Carvel Island in 1978. Chicks were assignedto habitats based on
the locations of their parent's nests.
Aggressiveinteractions.--All aggressiveinteractions (Long Call, Walk Toward,
ground chase,Choke, Grass Pull, displace, aerial chase,and fight) observedeach
day were recorded on data sheetsthat were divided by nest number, sex of the
nest owner, and time of day. I recorded the type of interaction, the distance from
the nest, and the outcome (see above). Whenever an intruder landed within 3 m
of a nest without eliciting a response,I entered it as no response.Long Calls and
Chokingwere consideredaggressiveonly when given to an intruder. Overt aggression included Walking Toward (but not actually to) an intruder, Flying Toward
it (ground chase), flying and landing where the intruder had been (displaced),
flying after an intruder was already airborne (aerial chase), or actually making
physical contact (fighting).
Daily aggressionfrequency(interactions/hr)was then determined for each bird
by dividing the number of its interactionsby the amount of time it wason territory.
I then obtained a mean aggressionfrequencyfor each bird for the entire season,
and for the incubation and chick stagesseparately.I also computed a combined
rate of aggressionfor the pair at each nest during the incubation and chick phases
by dividing all aggressiveencounters for both sexesat that nest by the number
of hours of observation.The above aggressiveinteractionswere recordedfor four
to six days a week during each breeding seasonfor three years on Clam Island.
To ascertain the effects of environmental

and behavioral

variables on rates of

aggression,I collected data in 15 min sample periods (06:00-20:00) from early
incubation to 65 days post-hatchingin 1978 on Clam Island. These sampleswere
taken every three to four days (N = 30 days). At the beginning of each sample
period I recorded the date, time of day, tide time (0 = low tide, 6 = high tide),
rain conditions(0 -- no rain, 6 = heavy rain), and percentcloud cover. For each
pair (n -- 14) I recordedstagein the reproductivecycle.During the sampleperiod,
I recordedall instancesof aggression
betweenneighborsand aggressiveencounters
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with non-neighbors; total aggressionis the sum of the two. I used a stepwise
multiple regressionprocedure(S.A.S. 1979) to generatea model that bestexplained
the variance in the dependent measure. The procedure first selectedthe indepen-

dent variable that contributedthe highestr 2 (coefficientof determination)to the
dependentvariable, then selectedanother variable the addition of which produced
the maximum increasein the r 2, and so on until a point was reachedat which no
furthervariableproduceda significantincrease(at the 0.05 level). For the resulting
model the proceduregavethe overall r •, the F value, and the level of significance.
The F and P values were also given for each independent variable in the model.
The contribution

that each variable added to the model is calculated after elim-

inating any effect from colinearity with variables already in the model (S.A.S.
1982).
To determine the effectof habitat on aggressivebehavior and chick movement
I observedgulls in habitatswith bushesand in open grass.Both studyareaswere
in the center of the gull colony. These observationswere conducted8 to 12 hrs
a day, two days per week in 1978. To reduce the likelihood of age differencesin
the pairs sampled, I observed only pairs whose eggand clutch sizeswere similar

to thoseof thegullsthatnestedin thecentralstudyplot.I•ngulls,eggsizeisrelated
to age of the female (Coulson 1963; Davis 1975; Ryder 1980).
I also examined the territorial behavior of solitarily nestingpairs of gulls(those
nesting at least 50 m from another pair, located at the edge of the colony) and
compared it to that of birds nesting in the grass,and near bushes (within the
center of the colony). To minimize age effectsI selectedsolitary pairs whose egg
and clutch sizeswere similar to those of birds nestingin the grassand bushes.
In May and June of 1979 and 1980 I observed territorial behavior of Herring
Gulls in dry land coloniesin New York (325 hrs) and Maine (120 hrs) to ascertain
whether the patterns observed in New Jersey colonies were typical. I usually
observedfrom 06:00 to 18:00. I examined ratesof aggressionand typesof defense
behaviors usedby territorial birds as a function of stagein the reproductive cycle.
DATA COLLECTED ON THE ENTIRE COLONY AT CLAM ISLAND

The entire colony was gridded at 50 m intervals so that nestscould be accurately
located on maps (by triangulation from two grid markers). All areas of the colony
50 m or more from my blind were checked every other day, and all new nests,
eggs,and chicks were marked. When a new clutch was found, the distance to its
closestneighbor (from center to center of nest), the habitat (classifiedabove), and
the distance to the edge of the colony (nearest peripheral nes0 were recorded.
Internest distances were used as approximations of territory size for the nests
followed

in 1977 and 1978. Internest

distance was recorded

at the time of nest

initiation (a scrapein the ground which later resulted in a nest), and the distances
to the nearest, second,and third neighbor nestswere measured in the middle of
the nesting seasonwhen no new nests were being initiated. By definition, the
secondand third neighbors' nestswere in different 45* segmentsfrom the closest
neighbor. These three measurementstogether give an approximation of territory
size. The number of nestswithin a 5 m and 10 m radius of each nest provided a
measure of density.
Newly hatched chicks were banded and, thereafter, weighed daily, and their
locations noted. We kept a master list of U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service band
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numbers which gave the nest number of each chick, and a list of nest numbers
which gave the grid location of every nest. Nest checkswere made until chicks
were at least 40 days old to determine reproductive success.Most chicks were
found at least once in every two or three nest checks.We frequently found dead
chicks, or their bands (in regurgitatedpellets near other gull nests).
Chicks that moved from their nests when disturbed by nest checks either ran
to a hiding place used previously, or found a new place. On each visit we plotted
the location of each chick on maps, noting the shift in compass direction (in
degrees)from its previous location (to test the hypothesesthat chicks use the same
hiding places repeatedly). I computed only the degree deviation in the direction
of movement, and not the direction. Thus, values could range from 0ø (moved
in the same direction) to 180ø (moved in the opposite direction). We always
followed the same path through the colony, approachingeach nest from the same
direction

each time. Data were obtained

on a minimum

of 10 shifts within

each

3 day interval.
We found that the way we moved through the colony influenced disturbance.
Rapid movement causedbirds to flush up to 30 m away. When one moved slowly
throughthe colony, gulls within 5 m flew overhead,gulls nesting5 to 10 m away
only stood on their nestsor looked alert, and birds nesting more than 10 m away
usually remained incubating.
DETERMINATION

OF REPRODUCTIVE

SUCCESS

Reproductive successwas determined only for gulls on Clam Island. For the
birds around the blind, successwas determined by observation of chicks when
parents came to feed them. The field assistantschecked all other areas of Clam
Island for nests, eggs,and chicks every other day (1976-1978). Records were updated nightly so the content of each nest was known, including the hiding location
and weight of each chick. At the end of the seasonwe also captured chicks from
the surrounding bay to determine if any chicks were unbanded (none was), and
if missing chicks (not reported for several weeks) were alive (only 2 or 3 a year
were located after having been missing for at least two weeks).
The fate of each egg was classified as hatched (a chick present), preyed on
(evidence of peck holesor broken shells),addled (no apparent development, watery
contents),or unknown (disappearedwithout any evidence). We followed all nests
until the chickswere at least 40 daysold. At 10 daysof ageall chickswere classified
as alive, killed (peck marks, band attached to a leg only and found in the nest of
a neighbor), starved (weight well below the mean weight of chicks that age, decreasingweight over the last few days), unknown (a dead body without evidence
of starvation or attack), or missing (not found). At 20 and 30 days all chicks
usually could be assignedto a categorysince missing chicks were too large to be
able to hide successfullyduring nest checksand were visible if they had starved
or been killed by neighbors. Missing chicks lessthan 20 days old were assumed
to have been killed by predators (since they were still small enough to be eaten),
whereas larger chicks were assumed to be fledged if they were seen at least once
between 20 to 30 days of age. When chicks were never seenafter 20 days of age,
they were assumedto have been preyed on if their siblingswere regularly located
(broods tend to stay together).
I computed several measures of reproductive success,(1) mean clutch size:
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number of eggslaid per nest; (2) hatchingrate: number of eggshatchedper nest;
(3) nest hatchingsuccess:
percentof nestsin which at least one egghatched;(4)
fledgingrate: number of chicksalive per nest at statedages;(5) fledgingpercent:
two measureswere computed, the percent of eggslaid that resulted in live chicks
at a given age (20, 30 days),and the percentof hatchedeggsthat resultedin live
chicks at a given age.
PREDATION

EXPERIMENTS

Observations from the blind in 1976 indicated that predation was one of the
main causesof eggand chick mortality in undisturbedareas.In 1977, heavy flood
tides washedout a large number of Herring Gull eggson a nearby island, and I
placed theseeggsin dummy nestsin different habitats to determine the effect of
cover on predation rates. I made 12 artificial nests(3 eggseach) of Zostera in
eachof severalhabitats:densebushes,intermediate bushes,clumped bushes,and
open grass.From a blind I recorded the time until the first egg in each nest was
eaten by a conspecific,noting if the predator was a neighboror non-neighbor.In
an area where I had color-marked both members of eight pairs, I conducted
anotherexperimentwith artificial nestsand eggsto determinewhether both males
and females were predators.
COMPARISON
OF TERRITORYSIZE, AGGRESSION,
AND REPRODUCTIVE
SUCCESS

For the Herring Gulls observedfrom the blind (Clam Island, 1976-1978) I
determinedreproductivesuccess
(hatchingrate, fledgingrate) by observingnests,
parents, and chicks from the blind four to six days per week until the chickswere
at least 40 days old. I then examined variations in reproductive successas a
function of territory size, distances to the nests of nearest and second nearest

neighbors,and defensebehavior (active and passive).Methods of measurement
of territory are given in Burger (1980a). Passivedefenseincluded the percent of
time males and females incubated and the percent of time they were presenton
territory when not incubatingor brooding.Active defensewas measuredas (1)
the approachdistance(distancefrom the nestthat an intruder elicited a response),
(2) the mean aggressionfrequenciesof males and femalesduring the incubation
and chick phases,and (3) the combined rates of aggressionof pairs at the nest.
Finally, stepwise multiple regressionprocedures were used to determine the
factors contributing to the variance in the reproductive successof the 43 pairs of
Herring Gulls observed on Clam Island (S.A.S. 1979). Factors consideredincluded:date of initiation of egg-laying,mean internestdistances(nearest,second,
third), territory size (primary, secondary,and unique, seep. 17), amount of time
male or female incubated or was present,amount of time both were present,levels
of aggression,and approach distance.
Data on territory size and aggressivebehavior are not available for the remainder of the nests on Clam Island. Nonetheless, data on internest distances
and nest density can be used as indicators of territory size. Similarly, data on
reproductive successof birds at these nestswere available, although estimates
may be slightly lower than the actual reproductive successbecausesome young
lessthan 20 days old that disappearedmay actually have fledged.I used multiple
regressiontechniquesto determine the percent of variance in reproductive success
attributable to factors such as date of egg-laying,habitat (amount of bush cover
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present), internest distance, and density. For these nests (382 in 1977, 442 in
1978) I examinedseveralparametersof reproductivesuccess
includingclutch size,

number of eggsthat were rotten, preyed on, or hatched,number of chicksthat
were preyed on, and number of chicksthat were alive at 20 or 30 days of age.
STATISTICAL PROCEDURES

Where appropriate, Chi-square Goodness of Fit (X2) and Student's t testswere
usedto determine differencesbetween samples,and correlation coefficients(Pearson r or the non-parametric Kendall tau) were calculated. Where the data were
normally distributed and met other required assumptions,I used Analysis of
Variance to determine differencesamong samples.Least SignificantIntervals were
used to determine which means were significantlydifferent (Zar 1974; Nie et al.
1975). This procedureis usefulas it providesa method of determining significant
differencesamong several means. Unless otherwise stated, I give means + one
standard deviation in the text.
To determine the effects of environmental

and behavioral

variables on rates of

aggression(seeabove), and the relationshipof reproductivesuccessto territory
size and aggressivebehavior, I used multiple regressiontechniques.A stepwise
regression(S.A.S. 1979, 1982) was usedto selectvariablesfor incorporationinto
a general linear models analysis(Draper and Smith 1981). Statistical procedures
were performed on log transformed data where appropriate.
SPATIAL

PATTERN

OF NESTING

TERRITORIES

In this chapter I examine (1) differencesin territory size for individual pairs as
a function of type of intruder, season,habitat, location, and nest density, (2) the
movements of undisturbed and disturbed chicks, to determine the territory requirements chicks place on their parents, and (3) the distance disturbed chicks
wander from their nestsbefore hiding or crouching. If the latter distance exceeds
the mean radius of territories, then chicks are exposedto attacksby neighboring
gulls.

Herring Gulls on Clam Island defend three types of nestingterritories at the
same time (Burger 1980a): a primary territory defendedagainstneighbors(gulls
sharing territory boundaries), a secondary territory defended against strangers
(any gull not sharinga territory boundary),and a uniqueterritory that is defended
against all intruders. Primary territories are contiguous, and non-overlapping;
secondaryterritories are larger than primary territories, often extendinginto the
primary territories of their neighbors. Gulls chase intruders in their secondary
territories(outsidetheir primary territory) only when their neighborsdo not chase
the intruders. The unique territory is smallest; it is that space where a gull will
chase all intruders even if it must stop incubating to do so. The three territory
types were examined in Burger (1980a) for only one year, and the relationships
betweenterritory size and aggressionor reproductive successwere not considered.
RESULTS
TERRITORY

SIZE

Pairs observedfrom the blind.--Territory size varied seasonallyand among
pairs. Significantdifferencesoccurredamongpairswithin and amongreproductive
stagesand territory types(Table 2, ANOVA, F = 49.3, d.f. = 6, 771, P < 0.001),
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2

TERRITORY SIZES OF CLAM ISLAND HERRING GULLS AT DIFFERENT
REPRODUCTIVE STAGESt
Pre-incubation

Incubation

Chick phase

28 + 4
32 + 3
33 ñ 4

61 + 15
73 + 14
78 ñ 18

8-61

32-116

Primary territory
1976
1977
1978

49 ñ 18
53 + 12
46 + 11

Range 1976-1978

12-82

CV

27.80

11.93

22.28

91 ñ 12
104 + 8
96 + 18

62 ñ 10
70 + 4
55 + 13

105 ñ 21
118 + 18
111 + 17

Secondaryterritory
1976
1977
1978

Range 1976-1978

42-160

32-76

48-191

CV

13.20

15.20

16.90

18 + 3
20 ñ 4
23 + 6

21 + 5
22 ñ 4
19 + 3

43 + 16
52 ñ 18
48 + 17

Unique territory
1976
1977
1978

Range 1976-1978
CV

6-42

8-32

14-58

20.90

19.30

35.81

Values are means _+one standarddeviation, in m2;sample sizesare 1976, 14; 1977, 15; 1978, 14. CV = coefficientof variation.

but not among years (F test). In all three years, the primary and secondaryterritories were smallestduring incubation and largestduring the chick phase.The
unique territory was similar in size during the pre-laying and incubation phases,
and larger during the chick phase.
Mean territory sizesfor the entire reproductive seasonwere computed by summing all data for each pair (Table 3). Becauseterritory size changesduring the
reproductive cycle (Table 2), the variance of the mean acrossthe entire reproductive cycle is greaterthan those for the means during each stage(Tables 2, 3).
The internest distancesto the nearest and secondneighbors at the end of the
seasonwere significantlycorrelatedwith the averagesize of the primary territory
for the entire seasonfor all three years (except nearestneighbor in 1977, Table
4). In 1978 the primary territory sizewas more highly correlatedwith the internest
distance of the nearest neighbor, while in 1976 and 1977 it was more highly
correlated with the internest distance to the secondneighbor. No significantrelationship existed between either the secondaryor the unique territory size and
internestdistances.Although internestdistanceis usuallycalculatedat the end of
incubation, I measured it at egg-layingto reflect territory size at the time when
the gull's primary activity is territory defenserather than incubation.
Birdsfrom the rest of Clam Island.--Because I did not have data on aggressive
interactions of gulls that did not nest near my blind, I used internest distance as
an indication of territory size. I examined internest distancesas a function of date
of egg-laying(Table 5). All data were gathered in the three preferred habitats
(densebushes,intermediate bushes,and clumped bushes)in central areasof the
colony to avoid biasesdue to habitat and location (Patterson 1965; Brown 1967a;
Dexheimer and Southern 1975). The internest distance of the nearest neighbor
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TABLE

3

TERRITORY SIZE AND INTERNEST DISTANCES FOR PAIRS OF CLAM ISLAND
HERRING

Number of nests

GULLS

1976

1977

1978

1976-1978

14

15

14

43

Primary territory area (m2):

Range
• -+ s.d.
CV •

16.0-41.0
34.8 -+ 8.3
23.85

22.6-72.6

16.0-61.0

16.0-72.6

37.0 -+ 15.9
43.01

46.5 -+ 14.5
31.23

38.9 -+ 14.8
38.12

Internest distance (m)
Closestneighbor:

Range
• _+s.d.
CV

2.3--6.0

2.5-5.8

2.9-8.3

2.3-8.3

4.4 _+ 1.9
43.20

4.8 _+ 1.5
31.35

5.6 -+ 1.4
25.00

4.8 _+ 1.7
35.40

Secondneighbor:

Range
• +_ s.d.
CV

4.2-8.0
5.3 -+ 2.1
39.62

3.8-11.0
6.1 _+ 2.6
42.6

4.6-9.5
7.7 _+ 1.5
19.5

3.8-11.0
6.2 _+ 2.3
37.1

• CV = coefficient of variation.

at the time of nest initiation was similar for the early and middle periods, but
was lessfor late-nestinggulls.
At the end of the incubation period, when few new nestswere being initiated,
I examined internest distancesof the nearest, second,and third neighbors(Table
5). For all three egg-initiation periods nestinggulls had neighborsnestingcloser

during incubation than at the beginningof the cycle,indicatingthat some pairs
succeededin insertingthemselvesamongalready-established
pairs.Assumingthat
internest distanceto the secondclosestneighbor reflectsterritory size (Table 4),
territory sizewasgenerallysimilar at nestinitiation and in late May for pairsthat
laid late in the season;territory size was smallestin late May for gullsthat initiated
egg-layingearly in the season(Table 5).
Territory size in the whole Clam Island colony, as indicated by internest distance,alsovaried amonghabitats(Table 6). Only data from nestsinitiated between
20 April and 15 May were used, in order to eliminate differencesdue to date of
egg-laying.At the time of nest initiation, as well as later in the season,the lowest
internestdistancesbetweennearestneighborswere in the clumped bush habitat.
This habitat also had the highest density of nesting gulls. The closestsecond
neighbors,however,were in the densebushhabitat.
CHICK MOVEMENT

When undisturbed, chicks walk about the territory and are sometimes called
back to nest sitesby attendingparents.The distancechicksmove from their nest
sites when undisturbed should be indicative of the territory size parents must
defend to successfullyfledge chicks. By examining chick movement in different
habitats and under different disturbanceregimes, I determined the spacerequirements of chicks.

Birds observed
from the blind.--At undisturbednests,chicksand their parents
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RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN INTERNEST DISTANCES AND TERRITORY SIZES FOR
HERRING CULLS •
Territory area

Internest

distanceto

Primary

Secondary

Unique

.73***
.78***

.00
.11

.35
.00

.172
.83***2

.05
.35

.40
.07

.68***
.45*

.04
.18

.32
.00

.53**
.68**

.03
.22

.37
.02

1976 (N = 14)

Nearestneighbor
Secondneighbor
19772 (N = 15)

Nearestneighbor
Secondneighbor
1978 (N = 14)
Nearest neighbor

Secondneighbor
1976-1978

Nearestneighbor
Secondneighbor

Clam IsIand;valuesare correlationcoefficients
and levelsof significance
(* = P < 0.05, ** = P < 0.01, *** = P < 0.001).
From Burger 1980a.

remained within 4 m of their nestsuntil the chickswere 35 days old (Fig. 4). For
the entire period, the mean distance (1.2 m, s.d. = 0.84 m) between chicks and
their nests was similar to the mean distance (1.31 m, s.d.--0.80 m) between

parents and the nest (two-way ANOVA on repeated measureswith log transformed data P > 0.05). However, adults were significantlyfarther from the nests
than chicks (two-tailed Sign Test, z = 3.6, P < 0.0002). Distances between the

chicksandtheirnests(Kendalltau = +.85, N = 35 pairs,P < 0.0,001),andbetween the parentsand their nests(Kendall tau = +.62, N = 35 pairs, P < 0.0001)
were correlatedwith agesof the chicks.Chicksand parentsusuallyremained close

TABLE

5

INTERNEST DISTANCE AS A FUNCTION OF DATE OF EGG-LAYING FOR CLAM
ISLAND HERRING

CULLS •
Date of egg-laying

Number

17-30 April

1-14 May

After 15 May

328

520

232

8.8 -+ 15.9

8.4 _+ 9.3

6.9 _+ 5.4

4.5 _+ 3.8

5.8 -+ 5.7

6.2 _+4.9

7.8 _+ 7.3

8.8 -+ 8.7

10.4 -+ 12.8

10.7 _+ 12.9
1.2 _+ 1.0
4.5 -+ 2.7

11.8 _+ 12.2
1.0 _+ 1.1
3.6 -+ 2.7

12.3 _+ 12.9
0.9-+ 1.0
3.3 -+ 2.4

of nests

Distance to nearestneighborat
nest initiation

Distance to nearest neighbor in
late May 2
Distance to secondneighborin
late May
Distance to third neighborin
late May
Number of neighborswithin 5 ra
Number of neighborswithin 10 ra

Valuesgivenare means+ one standarddeviation,in m.
31 May-3 June.
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TABLE

6

INTERNEST DISTANCES AND NEST DENSITIES AS FUNCTIONS OF HABITAT TYPE
FOR HERRING GULLS 1
Intermediate

Dense bushes

Number of nests

bushes

212

Clumped bushes

Sparsebushes

Grass

125

67

4.3 + 1.9

7.4 _+ 5.5

10.5 + 8.5

2.7 + 2.5
6.6 + 0.9
7.6 _+0.9

4.9 + 5.2
8.8 _+8.5
13.7 + 16.3

8.6 _+7.5
13.3 + 13.7
16.8 + 13.9

0.7 + 0.5
3.8 -+ 1.8

0.4 _+ 0.7
1.8 + 1.5

412

264

7.5 _+ 14.2

7.1 + 9.9

3.4 + 1.6
5.5 + 2.3
7.1 + 3.1

4.6 _+2.7
7.5 + 5.6
10.3 + 12.9

1.6 + 1.1
5.4 _+ 2.5

1.2 _+ 1.0
4.4 + 2.6

Internest distance(m)
Nearest neighborat
nest initiation

Nearest neighbor2
Secondneighbor2
Third neighbor2
Number of neighborsat
nest initiation

Within 5 ra
Within 10 ra

2.7 + 1.2
8.0 + 2.7

• Includesnestsinitiatedbetween20 April and 15 May in 1976, 1977,and 1978on Clam Island;valuesgivenaremeans:t:slandard
deviation.

2 Measut•l 31 May-2 $une.

together, and the distancesadults and chicks were from the nestswere also correlated (Kendall tau -- +.88, N -- 35 pairs, P < 0.0001). The mean distance be-

tweenchicksand their parentswasusuallyvery short(• = 0.7 m, s.d.-- 0.8 m,
N = 350, 14 nests over 35 days). Parents were generally farther from the nest
than were chicks 15-20 days old (Fig. 5, most points below the diagonal), but
most 30 to 35 day-old chickswere farther from their neststhan their parents(Fig.
5, most points above the diagonal). In habitats with fewer bushes, undisturbed
chicks moved farther from their nests, but usually remained within 4.5 m even
when they were 30 days old (Table 7).

Birds observed
J?ornthe rest of Clarn Island.--Chicks disturbedby field assistants walking slowly through the area moved farther from their nests than undisturbed chicks(Table 7). On Clam Island the mean distancechicksmoved from
their nestsalso differed significantlyas a function of habitat (N = 272 distances;
Median Test, P < 0.01). Chicks in intermediate bush cover remained closer to
their nests than did those in grass,and chicks in open habitat ran farther from
their nestswhen they were very young than did chicks in other habitats (Fig. 6).
It is important for chicksin dense-nestingareasto remain near their nestsbecause
young chicks can get lost and are too small to defend themselvesfrom attacks by
neighborswhose territories they enter.
Chicks tended to shift directions (i.e., to find new hiding places) if disturbed

whentheywerelessthan 8 daysold (• = 65%s.d.= 8ø),andwhentheywere 15
to 21 daysold (• = 70%s.d.-- 21ø),but 9 to 12 day old chicksusuallyran in the
samedirection(• = 12%s.d.= 6ø).After 21 days chicksvery seldomshifted
direction(• < 12ø).Overall, successive
escapedirectionsof chicksdifferedsignificantly from previous escapedirections(F-- 7.54, d.f. -- 17, 153, P < 0.01,
least significantinterval = 4.1). Directions of movement from nestswere evenly
distributed with respectto compassdirection and direction of our approach (X2
tests).
Birds observed on Carvel Island.--To

examine the effect of human disturbance
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Fz•, 4, ^veraõedistancesparentsand chicks(mean = ho•zontal line, _+one standarddeviation=
verticalline) movedfrom their nestsundernormal,undisturbedconditions(intermediatebushhabitat,
Clam Island,birds observedfrom blind, N = chicksfrom at least 10 nestsin eachageclass).

I compared the distanceschicks moved from nests on Clam Island (in sections

checked3-4 times/week)to the distanceschicksmoved on Carvel Island (checked
once/week). I combined data in five-day intervals becauseof smaller sample sizes
and lessfrequent sampling. The distancesdiffered significantlyas a function of
habitat; chicks in bushy areas did not move as far as those in grass(N = 136

distances,SignTest, P < 0.01, Fig. 7). In general,the lessfrequentlychickswere
disturbed, the closerthey remained to the nest when disturbed(compare Figs. 6
and 7). Chicks disturbed once a week ran the same distance from their nests as
the chicks from the nestsnear my blind that were not disturbedby nest checks
on Clam Island (compare Figs. 4 and 7).
DISCUSSION
TERRITORY

SIZE

Tinbergen (1956, 1960) noted that Herring Gull territoriesusuallyrangedfrom
5 to 23 m in diameter, with some nests as close to each other as 1 m. Fordham

(1964a) reported that Southern Black-backedGull territories ranged from 28 to
154 m2,and by calculatingterritory sizefrom his mapsI obtaineda mean territory
size of 59 m 2. Hunt and Hunt (1976) calculated territory size during the chick
stagein Glaucous-wingedGulls as 14.3 m 2 (range-- 1.8-34 m 2, N = 41) in one
year and 14.8 m2 (range= 2.3-46.7, N = 104) in another.They did not examine
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type of territory.More recently,Ewaldet al. (1980) examinedterritorysizein
WesternGulls nestingat low densitiesand foundit to vary from about 50 to
morethan120m2.Thesedataindicatewidevariationsin thesizesofgullterritories
even within one colony.In this study,meanterritorysizeof all threetypesof
territories
variedasa functionof dateof clutchinitiation,habitat,andstagein
the reproductive cycle.

Habitat effectson territorysizehave beennotedfor WesternGulls;in areas
with little covercloseto clubs,gullshad smallterritories(Ewaldet al. 1980).
Territoriesof ClamIslandHerringGulls,however,weregenerally
smallerin areas
with greatercover.In both examples,the criticalfactorwasintruderrate (see
sectionon Aggressive
Behaviorand the Mechanismof Territoriality).On Clam
Island densecover areaswere preferredand sufferedhigh rates of intrusion,
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INTERNEST DISTANCES AND DISTANCES CHICKS WERE FOUND FROM NESTS AS A
FUNCTION

OF HABITAT I

Open grass

Sparsebushes

Intermediate bushes

Internest distance

Number

of nests

Nearest neighbor
Secondneighbor
Distance
Number

from nest in undisturbed

67

125

412

8.6 + 7.5
13.3 + 13.7

4.9 + 5.2
8.8 + 8.5

4.6 + 2.7
7.5 + 5.6

areas 2

of nests

5-10 days of age
25-30 days of age

12

2.3 + 1.5
4.5 _+ 1.6

12

2.0 _+0.8
4.1 + 1.2

12

0.8 + 0.6
2.5 + 1.2

Distance from nest in disturbed areas 3

Number

of nests

10 days of age
28 days of age

67

125

412

8.1 + 6.0
13.0 _+3.7

3.0 _+ 1.5
8.3 + 2.0

2.0 + 1.2
6.8 + 1.6

Clam Island; values given are means _+one standard deviation, in m.
Birds nestingnear observation blind.
Birds nestingon the rest of Clam Island; nestschecked3-4 times/week.

whereas in Ewald et al.'s (1980) study area, high intrusion rates occurred in low
cover areas, near clubs.

Vegetation also affectsnest placement. In Southern Black-backedGulls (Burger
and Gochfeld 1981b, c) and Herring Gulls (Brown 1967a; Burger and Shisler
1978a) nestsare frequently located under densevegetation. In the presentstudy
internest distancesvaried significantlyby habitat, as a function of the location of
the bushes in each habitat, and visibility from nest sites (see Burger 1977b).
Internest distanceswere lowest in the clumped bushhabitat becausethe vegetation
was clumped. Two or three gulls would place their nestsin each clump, extending
their territories into open grass away from bushes. Thus, territories were not
smaller in this habitat than in dense bush habitat. In the latter habitat nests were

closetogetherbecauselow visibility eliminated conflictsbetweencloseneighbors.
For birds observed from the blind, territory sizesdetermined by observations
of aggressiveencountersand by using internest distanceswere related. Thus, for
Clam Island it was possibleto use internest distance as an index of territory size.
In contrast, Hunt and Hunt (1976) did not find a correlation between territory
size and nearest neighbor distance in Glaucous-winged Gulls. I suggestthat a
combination of the three closestinternest distances(as discussedin Burger 1980a)
may be the best index of territory size. Further, internest distancesshould be a
better indicator of territory size in densely populated colonies where territories
are small and a pair placesits nest more centrally within its territory. Averaging
the mean distancesfor the three closestneighbors(Table 6) gives an indication
of averageprimary territory size.Using this measure,the mean territory sizesfor
birds nesting in each habitat increased in the following order: dense bushes,
clumped bushes,intermediate bushes,sparsebushes,and open grass.
Nesting density may be another indicator of territory size, with birds in areas
where nestsare densesthaving the smallestterritories. Density, however, may be
an indication of the packing of territories rather than actual territory size. Some
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Flo. 6. Distances(mean= horizontalline, _+one standarddeviation= verticalline) disturbed
chickson Clam Islandmovedfrom theirnestsasa functionof habitatand age.

sectionsin the bushhabitat were unusedbecausethe busheswere very denseand
preventedgullsfrom flying from their nestseasily.Suchterritoriesseemedto be
abandonedafter gullsspentconsiderabletime walkingthroughbushesto ascertain
the cause of disturbances.

In this studyterritory sizevaried duringthe reproductivecycleand wassmallest
during incubation. During the pre-incubation and chick phases,territories were
large, but for different reasons.In the pre-incubation phase pairs prevented intruders from landing and establishingterritories, whereasin the chick phaseparents provided protectedareasfor chicksto move about. Large territoriesshould
occur during the chick phase in gulls where cannibalism or intense territorial
aggressionare factors. This seems to be the case in Great Black-backed Gulls
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(Verbeek 1979), Glaucous-wingedGulls (Hunt and Hunt 1976), Western Gulls
(Hunt andHunt 1975),andHerringGulls(thisstudy).Suchan increasein territory
size doesnot appear to occur in the smaller hooded gulls (Moynihan 1959a) in
which cannibalism is not prominent (Tinbergen 1956; Patterson 1965; Burger
and Beer 1975; Burger 1979a).
CHICK MOVEMENT

One important function of territoriality in gulls is to provide a safe place for
the young to develop. Thus, chicks should stay within the territory until they
abandon the nest site. In some species(e.g., Caspian Terns, Sterna caspia,Shugart
et al. 1981; Ring-billed Gulls, Evans 1970; Conver and Miller 1979; Black-billed
Gulls, Beer 1966; and Sandwich Terns, Veen 1977) the chicks are led from the
nestswithin a few daysof hatching,althoughtheseearly departuresmay be caused
by human disturbance(Shugartet al. 1981; Burger 1981c; Gochfeld 1981). Nonetheless,in many speciesthe chicksremain on the territoryuntil theyfledge.Herring
Gulls on Clam Island regularly returned to the nest site until they were 70 to 85
daysold (Burger 1980b, 1981a), althoughthey were able to fly at 45 days.
Chick movement varied dependingupon age of the chick, type of habitat, and
amount of human disturbance.Undisturbed parents and young in bush habitat
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FIG. 8. Responsesof territorial Herring Gulls on Clam Island to all intrudersas a function of
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remainedvery closeto the nest,normallylessthan half the distanceto their closest
neighbor'snest. Such chicksnormally are not attackedby neighborsunlessthe
neighborsare using chicks as a food source (Tinbergen 1960). Chicks that do
wandermay (Herring Gulls), or may not (Glaucous-wingedGull, Hunt and Hunt
1976),bedefendedby theirparents.Glaucous-winged
Gullstendto wanderfarther
from parentsif their food-begginghas been unsuccessful,increasingtheir risk of
predation by neighbors(Hunt and McLoon 1975).
Territory size and the distance chicks wandered from nests increasedwith
decreasingcover, whereasnest densitydecreasedwith decreasingcover on Clam
Island. Cover is important in preventingpredation (Brown 1967a; Burger 1974a;
Hunt and Hunt 1975; 1976; Davis and Dunn 1976). Chicks that were disturbed
wanderedfar from their nestsites,oftengoingbeyondneighboringnests,increasing
the probability of the chick being killed. Chicksdid not alwaysreturn to the same
hiding place,but frequentlychangeddirectionsand ran farther than previously.
Chicksoftenbypassedclumpsof bushesto hide in other,similar clumpsof bushes.
The tendencyto shift directionswas very high in 3 to 6 day old chicks,just when
they werebeginningto leave the nestwhen disturbed(Deusing1939). This may
reflect their exploration of the territory; thereafter, they usually ran in the same
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RESPONSES OF TERRITORIAL HERRING GULLS AS A FUNCTION OF HABITAT AND
TYPE OF INTRUDER 1
Intermediate

bushes

Type of intruder

Grass

Long call
Walk toward
Choke

Grass pull
Ground

chase

Displace
Aerial chase

Fight
No. encounters

Neighbor

Non-neighbor

Immature

5

8

15

0

16*
3

26
4

23
0

50*
0

7

23*

0*

12

4*

12*

6

33

29

38

33
11'

5

2

3

19*

4*

9*

265

461

223

0*

0*
98

* Clam Island, 1977; valuesgiven are percents.Nest density was similar in the bush and grasshabitats where data for this analysis
were obtained. For the chi-squarecontingencytable 1 used the raw data. Percentageswere compul•:l for the period including all of

incubation
andthechickstageuntillhechickswere40 daysold.* = displays
givensignificantly
moreor lessfrequently
thanexpected
(expectedsbasedon overall occurrenceof displaysin bushhabitat).

direction and hid in a familiar location. Chicks 15 to 21 days old also shifted
directions.At this agethey are sufficientlymature to seeknew hiding placeslarge
enough to cover their bodies.
AGGRESSIVE
MECHANISM

BEHAVIOR
AND THE
OF TERRITORIALITY

In this sectionI examine the aggressivebehavior (displays,rates of aggression,
intrusion pressure,and approach distance)of territorial Herring Gulls. I expected
that the intensity and frequencyof aggression,and the approachdistance(distance
from the nest at which an intruder will be attacked), would be high in the preincubation phase when pairs are establishingterritories, low during incubation
when the birds are incubatingand protectingeggs,and high during the brooding
phasewhen chicksare vulnerable. I was particularly interestedin the relationship
between rates of aggression(frequency of aggressivedisplays and encounters),
approachdistances,and intrusion pressure.Although previousauthorshave often
assumedthat territory size is related directly to aggressiveness
(Verner 1977, but
seeMyers et al. 1981), I hypothesizedthat pairs holding intermediate-sizedterritories would be the least aggressive.
RESULTS

AGGRESSIVE DISPLAYS

A variety of aggressivebehaviorswere usedby Herring Gulls to defendterritories. The frequencywith which different behaviorswere employedvaried by
habitat (X2 = 287.7, d.f. = 14, P < 0.001; N = 155 displaysfor birds from solitary
pairs nestingin grass,265 displaysfor colonial birds nestingin grass,and 684
displaysfor colonialbirds nestingin intermediatebushes,1976-1978; Fig. 8). In
general,solitary nestinggulls either performed ground chasesor displacedintruders landing nearby. Becausebirds from solitary pairs did not have close
neighbors,their aggressionwas entirely directed toward non-neighborintruders.
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Gulls nestingin the grass,but within the colony, primarily displacedintruders,
although they also fought. Gulls nesting in the bushes usually defended their
territories by Walking Toward or displacingintruders. Differencesin the typesof
aggressionusedlargelyreflectdifferencesin territory size.At high densities,when
territorieswere small (i.e., in bush habitats,Table 6), gullsrespondedto intruders
by Walking Toward them.
Territorial birds respondeddifferently dependingupon the type and age of the
intruder. To avoid biasesin responsesdue to date of egg-laying,density, and
habitat differences,I made observationsin sectionsof the colonywith equivalent
densitiesand dates of initiation of egg-laying.The proportions of the various
displaysgivento neighorsand non-neighborsdifferedsignificantlyin intermediate
bush habitat (X2 = 36.2, d.f. = 7, N -- 684 displays, P < 0.001, Table 8). Gulls
nestingin the bushesdirected more Grass-pullingand fewer ground chasesand
fightsat neighborsthan at non-neighbors.In other words, a territorial clash between neighbors usually involved threat and displacementsrather than overt
attack. Gulls nestingin intermediate bushesrespondedto immature gulls (N =
98) by Walking Toward them, displacingthem, or chasingthem aerially. The
frequenciesat which displayswere given betweencolonialbirds nestingin intermediatebushesand thosenestingin opengrassdifferedsignificantly(x2 = 32.3,
d.f. -- 7, N • 1047, P < 0.001, Table 8).
In 1977 I recorded aggressivedisplays of 15 pairs for 860 hr in intermediate
bushhabitat.Display behaviorin defenseof territoriesvaried accordingto stage
in the reproductive cycle. Low intensity responsessuch as Long Calls were used
frequentlywhen chickswere older (Fig. 9). Although Long Calls were usedto call
chicks, I counted only those directed at intruders. High intensity reactionsto
neighbors(Grass Pulling) were most common in the pre-laying and early incubation phase, and chases(ground or aerial) were most common from hatching
until chicks were two weeks old.

Aggressivebehavior of Herring Gulls in the New York colonieswas similar to
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FIG. 10. Responsesof territorial birds as a function of stage in the reproductive cycle for pairs
observedat Captree (black bar, N = 310 encounters)and Meadow Island (shadedbar, N = 230 encounters).

that observed at Clam Island (compare Figs. 8 and 10). I observed 540 displays
at 12 nests at Captree and 14 nests at Meadow Island. In both colonies low level

aggressive
behavior decreasedseasonallycomparedto displacingand fighting(Fig.
10). Again, fightingwas more common when parentshad chickslessthan 7 days
old. During incubation, the gulls in the Captree colony performed fewer displacements and more Walkings Toward intruders, whereas those at Meadow Island
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TABLE

9

RATES OF AGGRESSION AND DISTANCE AT WHICH INTRUDERS WERE CHASED AS A
FUNCTION OF TIME OF DAY DURING THE PRE-INCUBATION PERIOD I
Time of day

5-6
6-7
7-8
8-9
9-10
10-11
11-12
12-13
13-14
14-15
15-16
16-17
17-18
18-19
19-20

Rate of aggression:

2.5
9.5
5.6
3.0
1.57
0.86
0.43
0.43
0.50
0.99
2.14
1.71
5.71
8.86
3.4

F

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

0.87
4.23
3.20
2.00
5.30
0.63
0.44
0.44
0.50
0.77
1.77
0.49
2.14
4.60
2.23

Approachdistance(m)

2.5
2.7
3.0
1.58
1.4
1.5
1.3
1.3
1.4
1.8
2.5
2.5
3.57
3.1
2.2

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

0.81
0.54
0.91
0.36
0.19
0.13
0.20
0.20
0.20
0.20
1.01
1.01
1.14
0.27
0.19

11.70

10.27

d.f.

14, 181

14, 181

LSI

0.64

0.17

• Data taken 15-30 April 1977 on Clam Island; valuesgiven are means + standarddeviation; N = 195 hr of observation,15 pairs,
ANOVA on log transformeddata, LSI = least significantinterval.
2 Intemctions/pair/hour.

performedmore displacementsthan Walkings Toward intruders(Fig. 10). I attributed this differenceto habitat. The gulls at Captree nestedon the open sand
where they could easily walk toward an intruder and were quickly perceived.
Meadow Island gullsnestedin beachgrass(Ammophila), which provided a visual
as well as physicalbarrier to intrusion. In both New York coloniesthe gulls
performed almost no aerial chases.
LEVELS OF AGGRESSION

The rates of aggressionof individuals and pairs varied temporally (daily), by
stagein the reproductivecycle, with the type of intruder (neighboror non-neighbor), within and between pairs, and with environmental variables (vegetative
cover, location in the colony, tidal stage).
Daily variation.--Combined ratesof aggression
(interactions/pair/hour)varied
throughout the day, particularly at times in the reproductive cycle when rates
were high. In the pre-incubationperiod combined ratesof aggressionwere highest
at 05:00-10:00 and 15:00-20:00, and lowest around noon (Table 9).
Seasonaland habitat variations.--Data on ratesof aggression
by date are useful
for comparativepurposesbecausein some studieson larids the exact timing of
the reproductive cycle is unknown. Combined rates of aggressionon Clam Island
varied by date and as a function of habitat (N = 15 pairs/habitat, 1977; Fig. 11).
Although ratesof aggressionwere high in all habitatsin late April, they were high
in late May only in birds nesting colonially. Further, the late May peak was
significantlyhigher (F-- 12.2; d.f. = 1, 10, 935; œ < 0.001) for colonial birds
nestingin intermediate bush habitat than for those nestingin grass(ANOVA
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comparisonsusing LSI's, Fig. 11). The April peak in aggressioncorrespondedto
pre-incubation, and the May peak correspondedto the hatching period. The
slightlylater May peak in ratesof aggression
for pairs nestingin the grassreflects

the fact that birdsnestingin the grasshad a later meandate of egg-laying
(f( -1976

LSI=. 19

[-

LS1=.19
1978

LSI=. 19

FIG. 12. Rates of aggressionof Herring Gulls as a function of stage(in days) in the reproductive
cycle(Clam Island, N = 14 pairs for 1976, 15 pairs for 1977, 14 pairs for 1978; LSI = LeastSignificant
Interval).
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FIG. 13. Rates of aggressionand approachdistances(m), as a function of stagein the reproductive
cycle,for Herring Gulls in intermediatebushhabitat observedon Clam Island in 1976 (N = 14 pairs;
LSI = Least SignificantInterval, mean = horizontalline, _+one standarddeviation= vertical line).

20 May, s.d.-- 13 days)than thosenestingin bushes(•( = 14 May, s.d.= 10
days). Similarly, rates of aggressionof Herring Gull pairs nestingon Appledore

Islandwerehighestin earlyJunefollowinghatching
(,• -- 3.2 _+0.6,N = 18nests,
seeBurger 1983). Rates of aggressionwere similar in two study areasin the same
habitat, althoughthe peak was delayed by 3 to 4 days in one area.
Stage in the reproductivecycle.--Changesin rates of aggression
for pairs could
be related to seasonalshifts in hormone levels, to shifts in hormone levels caused
by changesin stageof their reproductive cycle, or to shifts in intruder pressure
occurring as a result of stage in the reproductive cycle. Although reproductive
cycle and season (date) are obviously highly correlated, I examined the data
separatelybecausebreeding of gull pairs is not perfectly synchronizedand because
the two independentvariablesmay have differenteffects.Examiningrate of aggression by date masks differenceswhen the reproductive activities of birds are not
synchronous.

Rates of aggressionof pairs nestingin busheson Clam Island differed significantly by stageof the reproductive cycle, (F = 14.48, d.f. -- 2, 9, 935, P < 0.001,
least significantinterval = 0.19). Rates of aggressionwere high in the pre-incubation phase, decreasedduring incubation, increased following hatching, and
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FIO. 14. Rates of aggressionand approachdistances(mean = horizontal line, +_ one standard
deviation= vertical line) as a functionof stagein the reproductivecyclefor Herring Gulls observed
on open sand at Captree and Meadow Islands.

decreasedwhen the chicks were older than 19 days (Figs. 12, 13). In 1976 on

Clam Island (Fig. 12) aggressionlevelswere low a month before egg-layingand
increasedin the period just before egg-laying.In 1977, levels were very high
during the pre-incubation stage.The winter was mild in 1977, and gulls arrived
on the island in late February, much earlier than they did in the other years (midMarch). Although I was not present in February, I suspectthat aggressionwas
lower a month and a half before egg-layingin 1977 when the birds first arrived.
Between 14 to 50 days post-hatching,aggressiveencounterswith neighbors
usuallyinvolved GrassPulling;after that, malesalsofoughtwith neighbors(22%
of 510 encounters).In 1977 and 1978 I observeduntil the chickswere 70 to 90
days old, and found an increase in aggressionrates at 60 days of age (Fig. 12;
Burger 1981a).
At Captree and Meadow Islands similar increasesin rates of aggressionof pairs
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FIG. 15. Mean relative contribution of male and female Herring Gulls on Clam Island to care
(defense,feeding)of theyoung.All categories
add up to 100%.Inc = incubation,Br = brooding,Star =
significantsexdifference(Clam Island).

occurred at hatching; rates of aggressionwere higher.at these localities than on
Clam Island (Fig. 14). Mean rates of aggressionat different reproductive stages
differed significantlyboth at Captree 0(2 = 15.2, d.f. = 3, P < 0.01, N = 80 hr)
and at Meadow Island 0(2 = 34.2, d.f. = 3, N = 80 hr, P < 0.001).
Within and among pair variations.-- In the above sectionsI computed combined rates of aggressionfor each pair. These rates differed significantly among
pairs (Table 10, F = 24.05, d.f. = 2, 112, P < 0.001, Clam Island 43 pairs, 19761978), ranging from 0.05 to 3.45 during incubation and from 0.03 to 2.17 during
the chick phase.In general,females engagedin fewer total interactions than males
during incubation 0(2 = 5.0, d.f. = 1, P < 0.01) and while chicks were less than
50 days old 0(2 = 16.2, d.f. = 1, P < 0.001, Fig. 15), although after chicks were
50 days old, females were aggressivein defenseof chicks more frequently than
were males 0(2 = 17.3, d.f. = 1, P < 0.001, all X2 on raw data).
Males and femalesshowedsimilar patternsof aggressionduring the reproductive
cycle in 1978 (14 pairs, 960 hr; Fig. 16). Birds of both sexesthat were present,
but not incubating, were more aggressivethan gullsthat were incubating. Between
45 and 63 days females were aggressiveonly when the chickswere present, whereas
males were also aggressivewhen their chickswere absentfrom the territory. These
aggressiveencountersof males usually involved only neighborsand occurred at
territory boundaries.Unlike the encounterswith neighborsthat occurwhen birds
are defending chicks, these territorial clasheswere prolonged, often lasting 10 to
15 min (see Burger 198 l a). Rates of aggressionfor pairs increasedas the percent
of time both members were presenton the territory increased(Fig. 17, Kendall
tau = +.57, P < 0.001, 24 pairs, 1977-1978, Clam Island).

Table 11 showsthe correlationsof frequencyof aggressionwith date for males
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AGGRESSIVE BEHAVIOR OF MALE AND FEMALE HERRING GULLS l
1976

1977

1978

1976-1978

Passive defense

Male incubates(%)2

Female incubates(%)2

range

43-58

37-55

48-61

mean 3

50 ñ 6.0

47 ñ 66

53 ñ 4.0

range

42-57

45-63

39-52

mean

50 ñ 6.3

Male present(%)4

range

10-47

mean

34 ñ 21

Female present(%)4

range

16-50

mean

31 ñ 20

53 -

6.8

8-52
36 ñ 28

5-47
31 ñ 25

47 ñ 4.0

52 ñ 6.5

48 ñ 6.9

10-42
33 ñ 16

34 ñ 22

14-50
32 ñ 17

32 ñ 21

Active defense

Approach distance(m)
During incubation

range
mean

During chick phase

range
mean

Aggressionfrequencys
Male

range

0.9

1.6-5.3
3.2 ñ 0.8

1.0-3.6

0.2-4.6

0.3-2.6

0.7 ñ 0.5

1.1 _ 0.8

0.9 ñ 0.9

3.1 ñ 1.1
0.9 ñ 0.6

0.22-1.96

0.23-1.84

0.12-2.31

0.74 ñ 0.47

0.62 ñ 0.64

range

0.09-1.10

0.01-0.50

0.08-1.22

mean

0.29 ñ 0.20

0.30 ñ 0.16

0.38 ñ 0.33

0.34 ñ 0.25

0.05-2.37
0.42 ñ 0.69

0.88 ñ 0.73

0.03-0.78
0.45 ñ 0.25

0.71 ñ 0.49

Aggressionrates for pairs6
Incubation
range
Chick phase

2.5-5.6
3.9 -

0.71 ñ 0.48

mean

Female

1.0-5.1
2.6 ñ 0.9

0.35-2.80

0.54-3.45

mean

0.87 ñ 0.55

1.30 ñ 0.81

range

0.09-1.82

0.22-2.17

0.67 ñ 0.47

0.47 ñ 0.57

mean

0.68 ñ 0.55

All Clam Island; 1976, N • 14 pairs, 1977 • 15 pairs, 1978 • 14 pairs.
Percent of total time observed.
All means ñ one standard deviation.

Presentwhen not incubatin•
Interactions•ird/hr.

Interactions/pair/hr.

and females.In all the above analysesI examined rates of aggressionby time of
day, date, season,habitat, and stagein the reproductivecyclewithout examining
the relative contribution of male or female, or type of intruder. Male aggression
toward non-neighborsdecreasedseasonally,whereasit increasedseasonallyin
females(Table 11). Further, male aggressionincreasedseasonallyagainstneighbors.Thus, althoughgeneralpatternsin ratesof aggression
are apparent(e.g.,Fig.
12), the relative contributionsof malesand females,and their responses
to types
of intruder varied seasonally.
Variation by type of intruder.--Defending gulls could respond differently to
three classesof intruders:neighbors,non-neighboradults, and non-neighborimmatures.In the three week period of pre-egg-laying,Herring Gulls nestingunder
busheson Clam Island were more aggressivetoward neighborsthan toward nonneighbors(three-wayANOVA, F = 35.60, d.f. = 3, 164, N -- 1,285 encounters,
P < 0.001), althoughtheir responsesdifferedyearly (F = 3.5, d.f. = 1, 166, P <
0.05). Males were significantlymore aggressive(F= 12.80, d.f. -- 1, 166, P <
0.001) than femalestoward neighbors(Fig. 18). Femalessometimesresponded
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FIG. 16. Mean rates of aggressionfor male and female Herring Gulls on Clam Island as a function
of stagein the reproductive cycle. (Solid dots during incubation = gulls incubating, open circles=
gullsmerely presenton the territory, x = birds engagedin territorial clashesin the absenceof young.)

to non-neighborsas frequently as males (1977), but at other times they did not
(1976).
Variation with tide stage.--Becausegulls are influencedby tidal variables(Delius 1970), I examinedratesof aggression
as a functionof tide stage.This analysis
was based on the 350 15-min samplesgatheredthroughout the day, every 3 days
from incubation to 65 days post-hatchingin 1978 (N -- 14 pairs). Although total
rates of aggression(all aggressionlumped for the 14 pairs) did not vary by tide

TABLE

11

CORRELATIONS BETWEENAGGRESSIVE BEHAVIOR AND DATE FOR MALE AND
FEMALE HERRING

Date and approach distance
Against neighbor
Against non-neighbors
Against immatures
Gets off nest

Date and frequencyof aggression
Against neighbor
Against non-neighbor
Against immatures
Gets off nest

GULLS •

Male

Female

+.385'
-.856'
-.533*

+.328
-.686'
-.624*

-. 157

-.686'

+.412*
-.866*
+.281

+.268
+.462*
+.886'

-. 133

-.476

' Clam Island; * = P < 0.05, N = 43 pairs. Values given are correlationcoefficients.
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FIG. 17.
Mean rates of aggressionper pair of Herring Gulls on Clam Island (1977, 1978) for the
20 days following hatching as a function of the percent of time both parents were present on the
territory.

stage, there was significantlymore neighbor aggressionand less non-neighbor
aggressionduring high tide than during low tide (Table 12). These differences
were not due solely to attempts to pirate food from parents feeding chicks, as
feedingrates did not vary by stagein the tide cycle. I attribute the high rate of
neighboraggression
at high tide to the greaternumber of non-incubatingneighbors
present on territories during high tide.
PASSIVE DEFENSE

In the above sectionsI concentratedon aggressivedisplaysand rates of aggression as the mechanism of territorial defense. However, simple presence on the

territory no doubt discouragesneighborsfrom intruding, and strangerscircling
overhead may not land. I analyzed the same 350 15-min sample periods to
determine the percent of time males and females were present on territory. In
general males were present when not incubating more often than females, and
females were present more than males during the chick phase (Table 13).
INTRUSION

PRESSURE

Aggressioncould be a result of the tendency of territory holders to attack, or
of the number of intruders (where all intruders are attacked). Even where all
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FIG. 18. Ratesof aggression
(mean = horizontalline, LeastSignificantInterval = vertical line) as
a function of type of intruder for male and female Herring Gulls nestingin intermediatebush habitat
on Clam Island.

intruders are attacked, rates of aggressionmay be partially a result of the aggressivenessof territory holders becausea significant portion of the aggressionis
directed at neighbors.Presumably,someclasheswith neighborsat territory boundaries could be avoided if the territory holder chosenot to attack, although long
term effects of such action are unknown.

On Clam Island most intruders landing within 3 m of a nest evoked either Long
Calls or more overt actions from the territory owners. Gulls in pairs nesting
solitarily failed to respond to less than 4 percent of the intruders (N- 159)
throughout the season,those nesting colonially in grass failed to respond to 7
percent of the intruders (N = 282), and those nestingin intermediate bush habitat
failed to respond to 6 percent of the intruders (N = 712).
Observations on Appledore Island, however, indicate that Herring Gull responseto intruders varied with the stage in the reproductive cycle and with
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EFFECT OF TIDE ON FEEDING AND AGGRESSIVE BEHAVIOR OF HERRING GULLS I
High tide

Low tide

t

P

Feeding/hour2
Neighbor aggression/hour
Non-neighbor aggression/hour

1.08 _+0.01
0.78 _+0.88
0.67 _+0.97

0.96 _+ 1.00
0.55 + 0.74
0.97 _+ 1.50

0.50
2.21
2.14

NS
.02
.03

Total aggression/hour

1.45 _+0.92

1.52 + 1.12

0.54

NS

• Low tide refersto the 3 hoursbeforeand after low tide, and high tide refersto the 3 hoursbeforeand after high tide. Valuesgiven
are means _+one standarddeviation; d.f. = 348. t valuesbasedon raw data; NS = not significant.
2 Ra•s computedper pair for 14 pairs.

distance intruders landed from the nest (Table 14). Herring Gulls respondedto
fewer intruderswhile they were incubatingthan while they were defendingchicks.
FACTORS AFFECTING RATES OF AGGRESSION

I examined the effectsof several independent variables (presenceof males or
females, stagein cycle, time of day, tide state, precipitation) on rates of aggression
by taking data in 15-min sampleperiodsthroughoutthe reproductivecycle (N =
342, 1978, Clam Island). This representsonly one of the data setsgatheredin
1978. Male and female presencerefers to their being present and not incubating
(their mate incubated), and these are not correlated (Table 15).
During the incubation period, neighbor aggressionand total aggressionwere
significantlycorrelated with time of day and percent of time males and females
were present,whereasnon-neighbor aggressionwas not correlated with any of the
variables (Table 15).
During the chick phase, one or both parents could be present on territory at
any time. Neighbor aggressionwas positively correlatedwith the presenceof males
and females, time of day, and with the number of times chicks were fed; nonneighbor aggressionwas positively correlated with age of the chicks and the number of times chicks were fed; and total aggressionwas positively correlated with
ageof chicks,the percent of time males and femaleswere present,and the number
of times chicks were fed (Table 16).

TABLE

13

COMPARISON OF HERRING GULL BEHAVIOR DURING INCUBATION
AND THE CHICK PHASE 1
Incubation
(0-24 days)

Chick stage
(0455 days)

t

Males incubating or present (%)2
Femalesincubatingor present(%)2
Both present (%)2
Neighbor aggression
3

58 + 15

37 + 21

9.51

.001

42 + 16
35 + 23
0.60 + 0.48

46 + 22
21 + 38
0.68 + 0.42

3.13
7.15
0.89

.002
.001
NS 4

Non-neighboraggression
3

0.36 + 0.41

0.98 + 1.32

5.07

.001

Total aggression
3

0.96 + 0.48

1.66 + 0.82

3.99

.0001

Clam Island, 1978. Student'st calculatedon mw data, N = 14 pairs,350 samples;d.f. = 348.
Pereent of 350 samples, _+one standard deviation.
Interactions/pair/hour; values given are mean _+one standard deviation.
NS = not significant.
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TABLE

PERCENT OF NON-NEIGHBOR

14

INTRUDERS IGNORED BY HERRING GULLS AS A

FUNCTION OF STAGE IN THE REPRODUCTIVE CYCLEl
Distancefromnest(m)

Pre-incubation

0-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8-10

Sample size

Incubation

Chickphase

0
0
50
75
100

29
85
86
88
100

0
2
35
65
100

50

300

150

Appledore Island, 1980.

It is important to examine the types of aggression(neighborand non-neighbor)
separatelybecausethey couldrespondin oppositedirectionsto the samevariable;
many studieson gulls examine only total aggressionand do not distinguishthe
type of intruder. Total aggressionwas not correlated with time of day although
neighbor aggressionwas. Further, both total aggressionand non-neighbor aggression were correlated with age of the chicks. This resulted from the increased
number of intruders attempting to cannibalize unguarded one to two week old
chicks.

The percent of time that males and females were present on territory was
negatively correlated with day during incubation when parents spent less time
defendingboundarieswith neighbors,and during the chick stagewhen parents
spent more time foragingto meet increasedfood requirementsof chicks (Tables
15, 16). The number of times chicks were fed decreasedwith their age (although
the amount of food presented during each feeding seemed to increase) and increased with the amount of precipitation. The latter correlation was not due to

TABLE

15

CORRELATIONS
OF TIME OF DAY, PRECIPITATION,STAGEOF INCUBATION,SEX
PRESENT,NEIGHBORAGGRESSIONAND NON-NEIGHBORAGGRESSIONDURING
INCUBATION

IN CLAM ISLAND HERRING

GULLS l

Stage

Time of day
Tide stage
Precipitation2
Stageof incubation

Non-

Time
of day

of incubation

Male
present

Female
present

-NS
NS

-.08
.03
.19
--

-. 18
.02
- .03
-.25**

- .06
- .01
- .23
-.26'*

-.26'*
-.06
.01
-. 12

.05
.09
.16
-.01

--

-. 13
--

.25*
.20*
--

.00
.09
.08
--

Male present3
Female present3
Neighbor aggression
Non-neighbor aggression
Total aggression

Neighbor
neighbor Aggression
aggression aggression
total

-.24'
.01
.13
.05
.20*
.20*
.74***
.69***
--

• Data weretakenin 15 min samples(N = 92) on 14 pairs;* = P < 0.05, ** = P < 0.01, *** = P < 0.001. Valuesgivenarecorrelation
coefficients.

2 Low value = sunny with no rain.
3 Presentbut not incubating(mate was incubating).
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Fio. 19. Mean ratesof aggression
asa functionof meanapproachdistances
for the pairsof gulls
observedfrom the Clam Islandblind in intermediatebushhabitat(N = 43 pairs).

increasedpresenceof malesand femalesduringheavyrainstormsasthe presence
of both sexeswas negativelycorrelatedwith rain (Table 16).
I usedregression
proceduresto determinethe amount of variability in ratesof
aggression
explainedby differentindependentvariables(Table 17).The procedure
produces
modelsthatincludeonlyvariablesthatincreasethe r2significantly.
Thus,
variablesthat vary co-linearly are included only when their contribution exceeds
that due to co-linearity (Draper and Smith 1981).
Duringincubation,28 percentof thevariancein theratesof neighboraggression
was explainedby time of day, tide stage,and the percentof pairs havingboth
membersof the pair present;15 percentof the variancein ratesof non-neighbor
aggression
was explainedby the percentof pairs having both memberspresent,
and 26 percentof the variancein ratesof total aggression
was explainedby time
of day and the percentof pairs havingboth memberspresent.During the chick
phase,only 18 percentof the variancein neighboraggression
was explainedby
the percentof femalespresent,percentof time both memberswere present,and
stagein the reproductivecycle;39 percentof the variancein non-neighboraggressionwasexplainedby the number of chickfeedings,and stagein the reproductive
cycle;and 29 percent of the variance in total aggressionwas explainedby the
number of times chicks were fed, the percent of pairs where both sexeswere
present,and stagein the reproductive cycle.
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TABLE

18

MEAN APPROACH DISTANCE AS A FUNCTION OF HABITAT AND STAGE IN THE
REPRODUCTIVE CYCLE FOR HERRING GULLS 1
Dense bushes

Intermediate bushes

Open grass

No. pairs

(hoursof observation)

14 (112)

14 (114)

12 (58)

Pre-incubation

1.21 + 0.21

2.21 _+ 0.31

2.82 + 0.43

Incubation

0.71 _+ 0.10

2.43 _+ 0.32

2.60 +_ 0.38

Hatching
Chick Stage

2.04 _+0.21
1.32 _+0.11

3.84 + 0.61
2.21 +_0.37

3.91 + 0.54
2.61 _+0.18

Fe

5.21

4.39

4.19

d.f.

1,111

1,113

1, 57

P

.05

.05

.05

Clam Island, 1976; valuesgiven are means _+one standarddeviation, in meters.
One-way ANOVA with repeated measures.

Overall, 36 percent of the variability in total aggressionwas explained by the
percent of pairs having males or both members present, the number of chick
feedings,stagein the reproductive cycle, and time of day (Table 17). Over the
entire reproductive cycle, the variance in neighbor aggressionwas explained by
presenceof both parents, stagein cycle, time of day, tide stageand the presence
of the females,while the variance for non-neighboraggressionwas explained by
the number of times chickswere fed, as well as presenceof both parents,stagein
cycle, and time of day. This analysisclearly indicated that, of the variables measured, stagein the reproductive cycle, presenceof both members of a pair, and
the number of times chicks were fed were the most important variables contributing to the rates of aggression.
APPROACH DISTANCE

Another component of aggressionis the distance from the nest or scrape at

which an intruder will elicit a responsefrom a nestinggull (approachdistance).
The approachdistancemight be expectedto vary with ratesof aggression.Indeed,
if birds act optimally with respectto energetics,they might invest a given amount
of time and energyin defenseat eachstagein the cycle,thus changingthe approach
TABLE

19

CORRELATIONOF AGGRESSIONFREQUENCYOF HERRING GULLS WITH APPROACH
DISTANCE AS A FUNCTION

OF TYPE OF INTRUDER 1
Male

Number of pairs (interactions)
Type of intruder'
Neighbor (adult)

Non-neighbor(adult)
Immature

Female

1976

1977

1976

14 (387)

12 (360)

14 (210)

.29*
.93***

.69***
.93***

-.36'

-.89'*

1977

12 (193)

.21
.76**

.43***
.68***

.93***

--:

• ClamIsland1976,1977;valuesgi en arecorrelation
coefficients
andlevelsof significance
( = P < 0.05,** = P < 0.01,*** = P <
o.ool).
: Females almost never chased immatures in 1977.
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1976

-I-

z

MALE

I-

FEMALE

1977
o

•

4,

i

NEIGHBOR

I

NONNEIGHBOR

I

IMMATURE

INTRUDER

FIo. 20. Approach distancesof birds nestingin intermediate bush habitat on Clam Island as a
function of type of intruder (mean = horizontal line, least significantinterval = vertical line; N = 29
nests).

distancedependingon the amount of intruder pressure.Although the approach
distancebearsa relationshipto territory size,it also is a measureof the defender's
sensitivity at a particular time. Approach distance is a measure of defensive
aggressiontoward all intruders in all directionsand is influencedby the presence
of other birds (neighbors)available to chaseintruders. Further, becauseundisturbed Herring Gulls normally stand very close to their nests (Fig. 4), at least

until theirchicksare 25 daysold,approach
distance
is an indirectmeasure
of
how far they move toward intruders.
Daily variation.--The mean approachdistancestolerated by gulls during the
pre-incubationperiod varied as a function of time of day (Table 9; 15-30 April
1977, N = 195 hr observation,15 pairs,F = 10.27, d.f. = 15, 181, P < 0.001). In
general the approach distancewas greatestat times of the day when gulls were
alsomostaggressive.
This correlationis not due merelyto highlevelsof aggression,
becausethe two were not correlated in the pre-egg-layingperiod (Fig. 13). How-
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TABLE

20

CORRELATIONS OF PASSIVE AND ACTIVE DEFENSE WITH TERRITORY SIZE AND
NEAREST NEIGHBOR

DISTANCES FOR HERRING

GULLS •

Internestdistance
Closest

neighbor

Territory size

Second

neighbor

Primary

NS
NS
.41'*
.55**

NS
NS
NS
NS

Secondary

Unique

Passive defense

Time spentincubating,male
Time spentincubating,female
Time present but not incubating, male
Time presentbut not incubating,female

NS
NS
NS
NS

-.67'*
.67
.45**
.54*

-.68'*
.68**
-.60**
NS

.71'**
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS

.64**
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
-.45**
-.56**
NS

Active defense

Approachdistance,pre-incubation
Approach distance,incubation
Approachdistance,chick phase
Rate of aggression,
pre-incubation
Rate of aggression,incubation
Rate of aggression,chick phase
Rate of aggression,entire cycle
Rate of aggression,male
Rate of aggression,female

.62**
NS
NS
.40**
-.40'*
NS
-.29
-.55**
NS

.59**
NS
NS
.45**
-.41'*
NS
-.28
-.45**
NS

.63**
NS
.39*
.51'*
-.40'*
NS
NS
-.47*
NS

t Clam Island;valuesare correlationcoefficients
and levelsof significance;
* = P < 0.05, ** = P < 0.01, *** = P < 0.00I, NS = not
significant;d.f. = 43.

ever, the mean approach distanceand the mean rate of aggressionwere directly
related during incubation and the chick stagefor individual pairs (Fig. 19, means
for 43 pairs in 1976, 1977, 1978).
Stage in reproductivecycle.- Overall, the mean approachdistancewas higher
when Herring Gulls had newly-hatched chicks than during incubation (Table 18,
Figs. 13, 14). With time, the approach distance increased for neighborswhile it
decreasedfor non-neighbors(Table 11). In part this reflectsdefenseof larger
territoriesagainstneighbors.In addition parentsonly chasednon-neighborsthat
landednear their chicks;at this stagenon-neighborintrudersare not alwaysseeking
space, but usually are cannibals. In the dense bushes approach distances were
significantlylower during incubation than during the pre-incubation and chick
phases(Fig. 13). Similarly at Meadow Island, the mean approach distance to
intruders was lessduring incubation than when chickswere 1 to 7 days old (t -7.55, d.f. = 204, P < 0.001), and less when they were one week old than when
they were two weeks old (t -- 5.40, d.f. = 258, P < 0.001, Fig. 14).
Within and amongpair variations.--The mean approachdistanceof pairs dur-

ingincubationvariedfrom 1.9 to 5.6 m (f( -- 2.2 __0.61, N = 29 pairs),whereas
duringthe chick phase,it varied from 1.0 to 5.2 m (f( -- 3.4 __0.91, N = 29
pairs).The approachdistanceof femaleswas significantlylower than that of males
for all types of intruders (Fig. 20; two-way ANOVA, F= 12.80, d.f. = 2, 165,
P < 0.001), and therewere differencesbetweenyearsfor eachsex(F = 4.1, d.f. =
2, 165, P < 0.05). In general, rates of aggressionand approach distances were
highly correlatedfor both sexes(Table 19). That is, birds that engagedin frequent
encounters

initiated

attacks when

intruders

were farther

from

their

nests than

were intruders eliciting a responsefrom birds engagingin fewer encounters.
Variation by type of intruder.--As shownabove, the approachdistancediffered
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dependingon the type of intruder (Fig. 20). The mean approachdistanceat which
neighborswere chasedby males was greater than that at which non-neighbors
were chased,although this was not always the casefor females.Incubating birds
of both sexesleft the nest only to chaseintruders within 3 m of the nest.
TERRITORY SIZE AND AGGRESSIVE BEHAVIOR

On Clam Island Herring Gulls defended territories passively, simply by their
presence,and actively,by beingaggressive
toward intruders.The percentof time
at least one member of the pair was present was significantlycorrelated with the
sizeof secondaryand unique (but not primary) territoriesfor the 43 pairsI watched
from my blind (Table 20). The percentof time males incubatedwas correlated
negativelywith the size of the secondaryterritory, largely becausewhen males
were not incubating they were free to chase intruders. The internest distance to
the secondnearestneighbor was positively correlatedwith the amount of time a
non-incubatingmale or female was present (i.e., the more often either member
of the pair was present, the farther away neighborswere likely to build nests).
The highestcorrelation betweenterritory size and any active defensebehavior
occurred for the approach distance and rates of aggressionduring the pre-incubation phase(Table 20). For the 43 pairs observedaround my blind, mean aggression per pair was highest for birds on small and large territories (Fig. 21). As
predicted,gullsdefendingintermediate-sizedterritorieshad the lowestrates of
aggression.
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DISCUSSION
DISPLAY

BEHAVIOR

I examined displays from the view of the owner of a territory. The types of
aggressivedisplays used to defend spacevaried in intensity and as a function of
habitat, nestdensity,type and ageof intruder, and stagein the reproductivecycle.
Gulls in dense nesting areas with clear visibility walked directly toward their
opponents,while gullsin lessdenseareasusuallyflew at their opponents.Because
it was difficult to walk toward an intruder in dense grass,it was quicker to fly at
an intruder

that was more than 3 or 4 m from the nest.

Gulls nesting in intermediate bush habitat did not respond in the same way to
neighborsand strangers.For neighbors,gulls usually engagedin prolonged bouts
of Grass Pulling, whereasnon-neighborswere immediately chased(by Walking
or Flying Toward them). This confirms Tinbergen's (1960) suggestionthat gulls
are more tolerant of neighbors. Further, Grass Pulling seemsto establish the exact
location of territory boundaries.Non-neighbors, on the contrary, were either in
searchof spaceto establish a territory or in search of eggsand chicks for food.
In either case,it takes lessenergy immediately to chaseaway an intruder than to
displace an established bird.
The use of particular behavior patterns and displaysalso varied by stagein the
reproductive cycle. Chasing was most frequent in the pre-egg-layingperiod and
when chicks were hatching, again reflecting the vulnerability of the territory

boundariesto non-neighborintrudersand of chicksto cannibalism.GrassPulling
was most prevalent early in the seasonwhen boundaries were being established.
Observationsat three differentcoloniesindicatedthat the increasein overt aggression at hatching and the week following was typical of Herring Gulls, and may
reflectthe high rates of cannibalismprevalent in Herring Gull colonies(seepp.
58-65; Parsons 1971; Davis and Dunn 1976). Small chicks are most vulnerable
to cannibalism, the majority of deaths occurring when chicks are less than 10
days old (e.g., Paynter 1949; Hunt and Hunt 1976).
SEASONAL VARIATIONS IN RATES OF AGGRESSION AND APPROACH DISTANCES

Several authors have reported that rates of aggressionin colonial birds vary as
a function of stagein the reproductive cycle. For example, rates of aggression
increaseat hatching in terns (Veen 1977) and penguins(Spurr 1974). In gulls,
aggressionrates are often highestearly in the season,when territories are being
established,and decreasethereafter, although they increaseseasonallyin Great
Black-backed Gulls (Verbeek 1979) and are greatest after hatching in Western
Gulls (Pierotti 1981). Although they did not quantify aggressivedefense,Hunt
and Hunt (1976) reported that Glaucous-winged Gulls with chicks were more
aggressivethan those with eggs.
Rates of aggressionof Herring Gulls varied as a function of stageof the reproductive cycle;they were highestduring the pre-egg-layingstageand at hatching.
This pattern differs from that reported for most gulls for severalreasons(but see
Pierotti 1981). First, if I had examined aggressionrates during only a few days
of the pre-egg-layingand incubationperiods,I might alsohave reporteda seasonal
decreasein aggression.Second,the very high ratesof aggression
in the chick phase
only occurredfor a short period following hatching. Third, the seasonalpattern
of rate_s-ofaggressionof small-sized gulls seemsto differ from that of the larger
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speciessuchas Glaucous-wingedGull (Hunt and Hunt 1976), Great Black-backed
Gull (¾erbeek 1979), and Herring Gull (this study). All gull speciesare highly
aggressivein the pre-egg-layingstage,when they are defendingterritories against
conspecifics,
but only the largegullsare highly aggressiveafter hatching.I attribute
this increasein aggression
at hatchingto cannibalismwhich is more prevalentin
largethan in small gulls.Hunt and Hunt (1976) reportedthat most chick killings
are due to territorial clashesin Glaucous-wingedGulls. Further, in the large-sized
gullsmore neighborsand strangersbecomecannibalsand searchfor chicksto eat
(Parsons1971). However, large chicksare difficult to kill and carry away. Thus,
chicksare vulnerable to cannibalism only for the first 10 to 14 days post-hatching,
the period correspondingto the most intense aggressionin the Herring Gulls
studied.

The pattern of approachdistancevaried in Herring Gulls accordingto stagein
the reproductivecycle(Fig. 13). Herring Gulls had the highestapproachdistances
in the pre-incubation phase, and again in the chick stage.The initial drop in
approachdistanceduringthe pre-incubationphasereflectsthe settlingof territory
boundaries.When gulls first arrived, they defendedlarge territories. Gradually
newcomersestablished
territoriesby insinuatingthemselvesbetweenexistingpairs.
Establishmentof a new boundary reduced the overall approach distanceand
territory size. In becomingmore aggressivewhen chickshatched, parentsoften
succeededin driving away neighbors,killing neighboringchicks, and annexing
whole territories (or dividing them with other neighbors).Some gulls that lose
chicksbecome more aggressive(Davis and Dunn 1976; Pierotti 1981). In this
study, rates of aggressiondroppedafter the chickswere two weeksold, but the
approachdistancedid not. The gulls continued to defend the large territories
acquiredearlier in the chick stage.Becausechickswere larger, fewer conspecifics
landed to attempt cannibalism. Thus, intruder pressure(and aggressionlevels)
dropped (Fig. 12).
SEXUAL DIFFERENCESIN RATES OF AGGRESSIONAND APPROACH DISTANCES

Trivers (1972) assertedthat in monogamousspeciesin which both sexescontribute to the care of the young, females show greater investment in the young
than males. Thus, the pattern of the seasonalallocation of time and energy by
males and females is of theoretical interest. Each sex should try to increase its
own survival by minimizing its contributionto the youngwhile maximizing that
of its mate. Further, becausea male must defend its female in the pre-egg-laying
phase,it shouldbe more aggressiveduring this period (Emlen and Oring 1977).
Indeed males seem to protect females, or to be more aggressivethan females in
the pre-egg-layingphasein many species(e.g.,WesternGull, Pierotti 1981; Black
Skimmer, Burger 1981b). In the presentstudyaggression
rateswere very high in
the pre-incubation phase.
Trivers' (1972) model predictsthat females should be more aggressivethan
males during the chick phasebecausethey have invested more in the eggthan
have males. By the time chickshatch both parentshave investedheavily in
incubationand defense.Pierotti (1981) reportedthat WesternGull malesperform
more aggressiveactsthan femaleswhen they have chicks.He did not, however,
follow the chicks past fledging.In this study males also were more aggressive
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when chickswere young. During this stage,female Herring Gulls were presenton
territory as much as males and so were passivelyengagedin defense.Morris and
Black (1980) also found that male and female Herring Gulls nestingin a colony
spent equal time on their nesting territories. Pierotti (1981) reported that male
Western Gulls on Southeast Farallon Island spent more time on their territories
than did females in one year (1973), but not in another (1974), whereas on Santa
Barbara Island females were present more than males.

Southern (1981) recently examined sex-relateddifferencesin territorial aggression in Ring-billed Gulls (Larus delawarensis)and found that during the incubation period and pre-fledgingperiod, males performed more aggressivebehavior
in defenseof the territory and chicks than females. Similarly, Butler and JanesButler (1983) found that male Great Black-backed Gulls exhibited higher levels
of agonistic acts than females. However, when I examined parental reproductive
effort from incubation to a month and a half post-fledging,Herring Gulls of both
sexesfed the chicks an equal number of times and had equal rates of aggression
in defenseof the chicks over the entire chick phase combined (0-81 days). Holly
(1982) also reported that both sexes fed Herring Gull chicks during the postfledging period, although he did not quantify the relative contribution of each
sex. In monogamousspeciesboth sexescontribute to the reproductive effort, and
the relative allocation of care at any time may vary from pair to pair depending
on individual behavioral patterns (Burger 1981b). In monogamousspecies,selection should favor large investment by both parents in the care of the young
(Burger 1980b, 198 la). A bird forced by its mate to perform well beyond half of
the required duties may theoretically desert its mate and the present offspringin
favor of protecting its future offspring(by stayingalive). Indeed at the end of the
breeding seasonin the absenceof a mate, a Franklin's Gull will desert 20 day old
young, leaving them to die (Burger 1974a).
In many gulls, including Herring Gulls, males are significantly larger than females in body size and bill dimensions (Bianki 1967; Harris and Jones 1969;
Ingolfsson 1969; Shugart 1977; Ryder 1978; Fox et al. 1981; Pierotti 1981). Thus,
one might expect males, not females, to defend against males, particularly if
physical contact was required. Indeed, male Herring Gulls in this study were
involved in 90 percent of the fights. But fighting is only a small part of territorial
and brood defense although it does involve potential for injury. Further, the
difference in rates of aggressionbetween male and female Herring Gulls was
greatestwhen the intruders were neighbors(Fig. 18). Females may be defending
eggsor chicksbecausenon-neighbor intruders are often cannibals,whereasmany
neighbor encountersare boundary disputes. In this study, males were involved
in more than twice as many encounters with neighbors as females. Similarly,
Vermeer(1963) foundthat male Glaucous-wingedGulls becameinvolved in more
border clashesthan females although females often initiated the encounters.
Few studies have examined approach distances. In this study, Herring Gull
males consistentlyresponded to all types of intruders at greater distances from
the nest than did females (Fig. 20). This may reflect a reluctanceon the part of
females to move very far from the eggsand chicks and the tendency of males to
defend the territory (see General Discussion;Hunt and Hunt 1975, 1976; Davis
and Dunn 1976; Pierotti 1981).
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EFFECTSOF TIDE, TIME, AND HABITAT ON RATES OF AGGRESSIONAND APPROACH
DISTANCES

Herring Gulls had higherratesof aggression
and greaterapproachdistancesin
the early morning and late afternoon, were involved in aggressiveinteractions
with more neighborsand fewer non-neighborsat high tide, and had higher rates
of aggressionin the intermediate bush habitat. Tidal patternsare known to affect
gull distributions and feeding patterns (Bianki 1967; Drent 1967; Delius 1970;
Vernon 1970; Galushaand Amlaner 1978; Verbeek 1979; Burger 1980c). Herring
Gulls nesting on Clam Island frequently foraged at low tide, leaving only one
member of the pair on the territory. As the tide rose, more gulls returned to loaf
about the nest sites.Thus, more non-incubating neighborswere presentto engage
in neighbor aggression(Table 12). During low tides, non-neighbor aggressionwas
more frequent,largelybecausewhile most non-incubatingmateswere absentnonneighbor intruders attempted to land to establish territories or steal eggs.When
suchan intruder landed, the incubatingbird often repelledthe intruder itself using
the Long Call, or summoned its mate from the nearby bay to chasethe intruder.
The activity patterns of gulls are affected by time of day (Drent 1967; Spaans
1971; Burger 1976; Conover and Miller 1980). Conover and Miller (1980) reported
that nestingRing-billed Gulls engagedin more territorial behavior in the morning,
whereasCalifornia Gulls (Larus californicus)showeda constantrate of territorial
behavior all day. Burger (1976) found that Laughing Gulls had a clear diurnal
pattern similar to that of the Herring Gulls in this study. The increasedrates of
aggressionin the early morning and late afternoon were in part a result of (1)
increasedwanderingabout the territoriesby residentbirds which increasedneighbor aggression,and (2) increasedintrusion by pairs seekingterritories. Such territory-hunting birds loafed at the edge of the colony during the heat of the day.
The increasein the number of intrudersresultedin an increasein ratesof aggression as there was an increase in border clashes.

Birds nestingin the intermediate bush habitat engagedin more aggressionthan
those nestingin other habitats (Fig. 11). In part, this different reflecteddifferences
in intruder pressure,becausethe same relative proportion of intruders (about 7%)
was ignored in all habitats (Fig. 8). However, nest density was greater in all the
bush habitats compared to the grass habitat (Table 6). Areas with busheswere
preferred as nesting habitat becausethey provided adults and chicks with cover
for protection from sun and predators.Thus, pairs seekingterritories often landed
in the bush habitat. In addition, small territory size resulted in frequent interactions with neighbors.
REPRODUCTIVE

SUCCESS

IN HERRING

GULLS

In this section I examine reproductive successas a function of date of egglaying, nest location, nest density, habitat, and parent quality. I also determine
the effects of predation and weather-related events on reproductive successof
Herring Gulls nesting on Clam Island.
RESULTS

REPRODUCTIVE SUCCESS

Reproductive successdata were available for 1,080 nestsfrom the Clam Island
colony and for the 43 pairs of gulls I observednear my blind (1976-1978, Table
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TABLE

21

REPRODUCTIVE SUCCESS OF HERRING GULLS 1
1976

1977

1978

Number of nests
Clutch size

256
2.85 + 0.42

382
2.88 + 0.38

442
2.78 + 0.37

Hatchingrate/nest
Nest hatchingsuccess
(%)

2.10 + 0.61
99

2.30 + 0.82
94

2.00 + 0.37
83

1.60 + 0.98
1.26 + 0.77

1.88 + 0.96
1.58 + 1.01

1.73 + 0.10
1.13 + 1.02

1.27 + 0.76

1.68 + 1.01

1.37 + 1.05

Number of nests
Clutch size

14
2.81 + 0.52

15
2.84 + 0.34

14
2.76 + 0.41

Hatchingrate/nest
Fledgingrate/nestat 35 daysof age

2.27 + 0.80
1.38 + 1.09

2.55 + 1.29
1.20 + 1.00

2.70 + 0.90
2.10 + 1.06

Birds followed by field assistance

Fledging rate/nest at

15 daysof age
35 daysof age2
Number chicksalive at 35 days of
age/nesthaving at least one
chick hatch 2
Birds observed from the Blind

Clam Island (1976-1978); valuesgiven are means + one standarddeviation.
Computedon the basisof 35-day old chicksfound within the colonyas well as on the adjacentbay (seeAppendixI).

21, AppendixI). The increasein the numberof nestsfrom 1976 to 1978 represents
a populationincreaseon Clam Island (Burgerand Shisler1979).The success
of
the generalpopulationwas similar to that of the pairsobservedaroundmy blind
(Table21) exceptin 1977whenterritorialclashesresultedin unusuallyhighchick
lossesamongthe pairs near my blind. The study site used for my behavioral
observationson aggression
and territory sizewaschosento minimize differences
dueto year,location,habitat,stagein reproductivecycle,clutchsize,and parental
quality.Therefore,thissamplewasunsuitablefor certainanalyses
discussed
below,
for which I usedonly data from the large sampleof nestswhich did not include
the birds around my blind.
INTERYEAR

DIFFERENCES

Mean clutch size and hatching rate per nest did not differ significantlyamong
years,althoughfledgingsuccess
did (one-wayANOVA, N = 1,080 nests).In 1976
Herring Gulls fledgedfewer three-chickbroodsand more one-chickbroods;in
1977 pairs fledgedmore two and three-chickbroods,and in 1978 pairs fledged
fewer three-chick broods and had more complete failures than expected(x2 expectedvaluescomputedfrom the combined 1976-1978 data; Table 22).
LOCATION AND HABITAT

DIFFERENCES

Severalauthorshave noted that birds nestingin the centerof coloniesare more
successful
than those nestingon the periphery (reviewedby Burger 1981d). To
test this I examineddata only from neststhat were initiated duringthe peak of
egg-layingto eliminate differencesdue to date of egg-laying(Davis and Dunn
1976). In this study there were no significantdifferencesin clutch size, hatching
rates, or fleding rates by nestinglocation (Table 23).
Hatching and fledgingrates varied by habitat with gullsnestingin denseand
intermediate bushesand in grassfledging significantlymore chicks than those
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22

SUCCESS OF HERRING

GULL NESTS ON

CLAM ISLAND l

Fledged no chicks
Fledgedone chick
Fledged two chicks
Fledgedthree chicks

1976

1977

1978

X2

P

-more
-fewer

fewer
-more
more

more
--fewer

29.2
9.2
14.4
39.3

.001
.01
.001
.001

t Values obtained by using a contingencyX2 test (d.f. = 2). Fewer means significantly fewer than predicted, more means significantly
more than predicted, and -- means no difference from expected. Fledged = reached 35 days of age.

nestingin clumpedand sparsebushhabitats(Table 24, F = 14.2, d.f. = 5, 1,075,
P < 0.0001). Chicks hatched in dense or intermediate busheshad innumerable
hiding placeswhereasthosehatchingin sparsebushesdid not.

Mosquitocontrolpersonnel
dugditcheson ClamISlandin 1976and 1977,
depositingthe spoil on the marsh. Becausethese spoil piles are higher than the
surroundingmarsh, I expectedgulls to selectthem as nestingsitesand to exhibit
higher reproductivesuccesson them due to reducedflooding. Gulls nestingon
spoildepositedthe sameyear (i.e., well abovethe marshlevel) fledgedsignificantly
more chicksthan thosenestingon spoil from the previousyear (i.e., almost level
with the marsh, Table 25). Overall a greater percent of eggslaid on new spoil
than of those laid on old spoil or in $partina resulted in fledgedchicks.
TIMING OF EGG-LAYING AND REPRODUCTIVE SUCCœSS

Egg-layingoccurredfrom 18 April to 3 June, 1976, 22 April to 27 May, 1977,
and 17 April to 6 June, 1978. However, I analyzeddata only from 1977 and 1978
becausethe exactdate of egg-layingwasnot determinedfor eggslaid 29 April to
1 May 1976 due to heavyrains.In 1977, 63 percentof nestswereinitiated in the
middle egg-layingperiod (1-14 May) comparedwith 43 percentin 1978. The
largesamplesizein 1978 represented
nearlyall of the nestson Clam Island(Table
26). Many of thesenestswere not includedin later analysesbecausechickswere
not located after 20 days of age. Mean clutch size did not differ significantlyin
1977 as a function of date of initiation of egg-laying,although it did in 1978. In
bothyearspredation,hatching,andfledgingratesvariedsignificantlyasa function

TABLE

23

REPRODUCTIVE SUCCESSOF HERRING GULLS NESTING IN THE CENTER OR AT THE
EDGE OF THE COLONY l
Center

Edge2

x2

P•

Number of nests
Clutch size

466
2.80 +_ 0.52

276
2.73 _+ 0.34

0.16

NS

Hatchingrate
Fledgingrate at 30 daysof age

1.77 _+ 1.07
1.00 + 0.88

1.98 +_0.81
1.09 + 0.92

3.37
3.06

NS
NS

Clam Island 1977, 1978;valuesgiven are means+ one standarddeviation.
Edgewas defined as 10 m from the edgeof the colony.
NS = not significant.Data weretestedwith a 2 x 4 contingency
table (d.f. z 3).
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TABLE

24

EFFECT OF HABITAT ON REPRODUCTIVE SUCCESSOF HERRING GULLS 1

Number of nests

Mean dateof egg-laying
Nearestneighbordistance(m)
Number of eggseaten/nest
Hatchingrate/nest
Fledgingrate/nest

Dense bushes

In•rmediate
bushes

Clumped
bushes

Sparsebushes

Open grass

221

412

264

125

67

2 June
31 May
3.4 -+ 1.6
4.5 _+2.7
0.10 -+ 0.5 0.17 -+ 0.4
2.40 -+ 0.8 2.55 _+0.8
1.64 -+ 0.9 1.75 _+0.5

5 June
6 June
7 June
2.7 -+ 2.7
3.9 -+ 2.5
5.9 -+ 5.2
0.25 _+0.5 0.17 -+ 0.3 0.19 _+0.2
1.75 -+ 1.5 2.00 _+0.8 2.40 -+ 0.7
1.00 -+ 1.2 1.00 _+ 1.4 1.30 _+0.9

Clam Island, 1976-78; valuesgivenare means-+ one standarddeviation.

of date of egg-laying,with predation rates on eggssignifiantlyhigher in the late
nests.In the middle egg-layingperiod predation was lower than expectedin 1977,
but not in 1978 (Table 26).
In both years there were a number of addled eggsthat appeared infertile. In
1977 addled eggs were significantly fewer in the early egg-laying period, and
significantlymore common in the late egg-layingperiod; in 1978 there were fewer
than expectedin the late egg-layingperiod (Table 26). I am unableto accountfor
this differenceexceptthat egg-layingoccurredduringa rainy period in 1977, which
resultedin fewer copulationsper pair (at leaston their territories;Burger,unpubl.
data). Nest checkswere conductedby a similar method in both years.
Overall, hatchingrate was higher for the pairs that laid in the early egg-laying
period in 1977, and for the pairs that laid in the middle egg-layingperiod in 1978.
Hedging successwas highestfor pairs that laid in the early egg-layingperiod and
significantly lower for those laying in the late egg-laying period in both years
(Table 26).
CLUTCH SIZE AND REPRODUCTIVE SUCCESS

Reproductivesuccessshouldvary as a function of clutch size.In this sectionI
examine the effect of clutch size and hatching rate on fledging rate. In 1976 the

TABLE

25

EFFECT OF ELEVATION DIFFERENCES ON REPRODUCTIVE SUCCESS OF

HERRING GULLS l
Spartina

Number

of nests

Old spoil

New spoil

F

P

374

20

27

Clutch size

2.27 _+ 0.53

2.90 + 0.36

2.93 _+ 0.26

1.66

NS

Hatchingrate

2.01 _+ 1.11'

2.30 _+0.61

2.44 _+0.51

2.92

.05

10 days

1.36 _+1.13

1.40 _+0.91

1.81 +_0.89

2.45

NS

20 days
30 days

1.15 +_ 1.13
1.00 _+ 1.01

1.05 _+0.95
0.90 _+0.89

1.62 _+0.92*
1.59 +_0.51'

2.94
4.60

.05
.01

35 _+36

31 _+42

52 _+0.27*

3.52

.03

Fledgingrate:

Fledgingpercentof all eggslaid2

• Clam Island, 1977, 1978; old spoil is slightlyhigherthan Spartinctgrass,and new spoil is 8 to 15 cm higherthan the Spartina.
Valuesgivenaremeans_+onestandarddeviation.ANOVA on logtransformed
rawdata,d.f. = 2, 419. * = Valuethatdifferssignificantly
from value in the other two habitats.

2 Fledgingrefersto 35-day old chicks.
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E•e•CT OF LAYING DATE ON REPRODUCTIVE SUCCESSOF HERRING GULLS 1
17-30 April

1-14 May

After 15 May

X2

P

150.00

.001

1977

Number

of nests

Number eggslaid2
Number eggspreyed on3
Number eggsaddled3
Number hatched3
Number fledgedTM

75

220 (2.95)
7 (0.10) (-)
13 (0.18) (-)
200 (2.66) (+)
178 (2.37) (+)

240

705 (2.94)
36 (0.15) (-)
81 (0.34)
562 (2.34)
350 (1.46)

67

175 (2.61)
47 (0.70) (+)
41 (0.62) (+)
120 (1.80) (-)
67 (1.00) (-)

3.49
73.92
20.69
14.58
46.41

NS
.001
.001
.001
.001

57.20

.001

208.71
54.29
8.96
550.20
233.68

.001
.001
.05
.001
.001

1978

Number

of nests

Number eggslaid2
Number eggspreyed on3
Number eggsaddled3
Number hatched3
Number fledgedTM

280

344

176

824 (2.85) (+)
50 (0.17) (-)
20 (0.06)
523 (1.81)
353 (1.22) (+)

991 (2.84) (+)
103 (0.29)
30 (0.08)
711 (2.04) (+)
408 (1.17) (+)

444 (2.52) (-)
97 (0.55) (+)
24 (0.13) (-)
222 (1.26) (-)
72 (0.41) (-)

• Clam Island; chi squarevalue computedon ar• expectedfrequencyderived from all data. + = more than CXl•Cled, - = lessthan
expected,where contribution of the variable was significantat the P < 0.05 level; NS = not significant.
2 Number in parentheses= mean clutch size.
3 Number in parentheses= number/nest.

4 Fledged= alive at 30 days.

most common brood size at hatching was two, whereas it was three in 1977 and

1978 (Fig. 22, AppendixI). The mostcommonnumberof youngfledgeddiffered
amongall threeyears;it was0 in 1978, 1 in 1976, and 2 in 1977 (Fig. 22). In all
three years chicksgenerallygained weight steadily, and there were no periods
when largenumbersof chickslost weight. Similarly, after the first week, the mean
number of times eachchick was fed was constantthroughoutthe period.
In all three years the number of chicks fledgedwas a function of clutch size
(Table 27). In 1976 and 1978 parentswith clutchesof only one eggfledgedalmost
no chicks.Overall, parentswith clutchesof three eggsfledgedmore than five times
as many chicksas thosewith clutchesof only one egg.Although the modal brood
size was two in 1976, parentswith two eggswere lesssuccessfulthan those with
three eggs.The lower clutch sizesin 1976 may have been a result of prolonged
cold and rainy weather prior to the egg-layingperiod.
In somegull specieschicksfrom largerbroodshave highersurvivalrates(Brown
1967a; Coulter 1977; Hahn 1981). Indeed, Brown (1967a) found that Herring
Gull chicksfrom broodsof three had a higher probability of survival than chicks
from other-sized broods. The implication is that parents that are able to hatch
more chicks are also able to care for them better, or that the presenceof two or
three chicks beggingresults in more food being brought per chick than in one
chick broods. However, I found that all chicks had an equal chance of surviving
to 35 days of age regardlessof brood size (Table 28; x2 < 1.2 for all years).From
47 to 84 percent of the chicks survived to 35 days of age,with the highestsurvival
rates occurringin 1977 in broodsof one chick (Table 28).
The above analysis does not take into account initial clutch size of parents or
loss of eggsto predators. Therefore, I examined hatching rates in gulls that laid
three eggs,testing the null hypothesisthat survival of chicks is independent of
the number hatchedin the nest (Table 29). This partially controlsfor age,in that
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60' ß HATCHED

1976

iiiiiiiiii
FLEDGED

•

i:iiiiiiii1977

z

a.

40-

I
NUMBER
Fie.

22.

2

3

/ NEST

Percentof nestshatchingand fledgingzero to threechicksin differentyearson Clam

Island.

olderbirdshave highermean clutchsizes(Ryder 1980), and eliminatesparents
thatlostan eggduringtheegg-laying
period.Therewereno significant
differences
in survival of chicksas a function of brood sizeeven among 3 eggclutches(Table

29). Survivalof chicksrangedfrom 51 to 81 percent,slightlyhigherthanthatof
chicks from clutchesof all sizes(Table 28).

Pairswith three eggsmay be higherquality parentsthan thosewith only one
or two. Male gullsfeedthe femalesduringcourtship(Niebuhr1981;thisstudy).
Beingableto obtainsufficient
foodfor productionof threeeggsmay be a good
predictorof abilityto find sufficient
foodfor threechicks(e.g.,Nisbet 1973).I
testedthe hypothesis
that parentshatchingtwo eggsdo not differin the number

of chickstheyfledge,regardless
of thenumberof eggslaid.Femalesof pairsused
in this testlaid two or threeeggs,but parentsthat had three-eggclutchesfailed
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NUMBER OF CHICKS FLEDGED AS A FUNCTION OF CLUTCH SIZE 1
Clutch size

Year

1976

• ñ s.d.
N

1977

1976-1978

Two

Three

X2

P

0.14 ñ 0.38

0.63 ñ 0.77

1.20 ñ 0.86

2.1

NS

24

225

14.9

.001

7

• ñ s.d.

0.92 ñ 0.77

1.64 ñ 1.07

5

39

338

f{ ñ s.d.

0

0.61 ñ 0.77

1.15 ñ 1.03

N

18

62

362

• ñ s.d.

0.25 ñ 0.61

0.72 ñ 0.77

1.33 ñ 0.98

.N

30

N

1978

One

0.60 ñ 0.55

125

7.7

.01

25.5

.001

925

• Chi-squaretest compareswhether gulls with 2 or 3 eggclutchesreared 0 or I chick comparedto 2 or 3 chicks to 35 days of age
(d.f. = 1). Values given are means -+ one standard deviation. Based on 1080 nests.N = number of nests.

to hatch one egg.In 1976 and 1977, but not 1978, parents with three-eggclutches
fledgedsignificantly more young than parents with two-egg clutcheseven though
both hatchedonly two eggs(Table 30). I cannot accountfor the differencesbetween
yearsalthough the number &cannibals in the central areasof the colony increased
in 1978.
PREDATION AND REPRODUCTIVE

SUCCESS

Predationwas the major causeof eggand chick mortality on Clam Island (Table
31). Each year predators took 5 to 15 percent of the eggsand 7 to 11 percent of
the chicks, and another 11 to 20 percent were assumed to have been taken by
predators(missingwhen very young, when siblingswere still present). Overall,
22 to 30 percent of the eggsthat were laid were preyed upon in the eggor chick
stage.

Over the three years on Clam and Carvel Islands, I saw 68 eggsbeing eaten,
one (1%) by a Blue Jay (Cyanocitta cristata), four (6%) by Common Grackles

TABLE

28

PLEDGING RATE OF HERRING GULLS AS A FUNCTION OF NUMBER OF EGGS
HATCHED l
Number hatched

1976

1977

1978

One

Two

Three

• ñ s.d.

0.50 ñ 0.30

1.10 ñ 0.62

1.52 ñ 0.62

%
N

50
62

55
101

51
92

• ñ s.d.

0.84 ñ 0.52

1.28 ñ 0.58

2.02 ñ 0.61

%
N

84
44

65
107

67
208

• ñ s.d.

0.48 ñ 0.40

0.94 ñ 0.54

1.59 ñ 0.61

%
N

48
50

47
133

53
191

• Clam Island; valuesgiven are mean numbers of young fledged/egghatched and percentsof hatched eggsproducingfledglings35
days old. N • number of clutches.
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TABLE

29

FLEDGING RATE OF HERRING GULLS LAYING THREE EGGS AS A FUNCTION OF
NUMBER OF EGGS HATCHED I
Eggs hatched

1976

1977

1978

1976-1978

One

Two

Three

• ñ s.d.

0.55 ñ 0.50

1.06 ñ 0.72

1.52 ñ 0.93

%
N

55
49

53
84

51
92

2.02 ñ 0.93

•

ñ s.d.

0.81 ñ 0.50

1.38 ñ 0.70

%
N

81
32

69
79

• ñ s.d.

0.56 ñ 0.56

0.91 ñ 0.83

%
N

56
36

45
100

• ñ s.d.

0.62 ñ 0.52

%
N

62
117

67
208

1.59 ñ 1.02
53
191

1.10 ñ 0.75

1.76 ñ 0.96

55
263

55
491

• Clam Island. Values given are mean numbersof young fledged/egghatched,and percentsof hatchedeggsproducingfiedgings.
Contingencytable X U•stsshowedno significantdifferencesin survival of chicksfrom broodsof differentsizeswithin years(X2 values
< 2.2).

(Quiscalusquiscula), 14 (21%) by Fish Crows (Corvus ossifragus),and the rest
(72%) by gulls. I observed 42 instances of chick predation, all by gulls.
To examine the effect of habitat (and cover) on predation rates and reproductive
success,I compared hatching and fledging rates as a function of habitat (Table
24). Predation rates were generally lowest in dense cover. To establish that gulls
were largely responsible for these depredations and that habitat affects predation
rates, I constructed 12 nests with clutches of three eggsin each of six habitats
that varied by percent bush cover and nest density (Table 32). I observed these
nests from a blind for 6 hrs and checked them every hour thereafter. All eggs
were eaten by other gulls, and the mean time it took for all eggsto be eaten was
directly related to percent bush cover (Table 32). Once a nest was discovered, all

TABLE

30

NUMBERS OF YOUNG FLEDGED FROM THREE-EGG AND TWO-EGG CLUTCHES WHEN
TWO EGGS HATCHED 1

Year

Two-egg
parents

Three-egg
parents

x2

P

0.71 ñ 0.84

1.06 ñ 0.72

6.82

.01

7.26

.01

1.90

NS

3.00

NS

1976

.• ñ s.d.
N

17

84

1977

.• ñ s.d.

1.00 ñ 0.86

1.38 ñ 0.70

N

28

79

.• ñ s.d.

1.03 ñ 0.72

0.91 ñ 0.83

N

33

.• ñ s.d.

0.95 ñ 0.82

N

78

1978
1976-1978

2

100

1.10 ñ 0.78
263

* Clam Island; contingencytable x test compareswhether they fledged0, I or 2 young (d.f. = 2); values given are means _+ one
standard deviation.
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FATE OF EGGS AND CHICKS OF HERRING GULLS ON CLAM ISLAND1
1976

1977

1978

Total number of nests

256

382

442

Eggs
Number laid

730

1099

1295

Addled

48 (7)2

135 (12)

74 (6)

Preyedon3

53 (7)

53 (5)

188(15)

Unknown
Hatched

89 (12)
540 (74)

29 (3)
882 (80)

147 (11)
886 (68)

Total hatched

540

882

886

Starved4
Unknown-nomarks,not underweight
Killed by conspecifics
5
Assumedkilled5
Total fledged

41 (8)
28 (5)
38 (7)
109 (20)
324 (60)

77 (9)
14 (2)
90 (10)
96 (11)
605 (68)

89 (10)
44 (5)
100(11)
153 (17)
500 (57)

48 (7)
200 (27)
41 (6)
117 (16)
324 (44)

135 (12)
239 (22)
77 (7)
43 (4)
605 (55)

74 (6)
371 (30)
89 (7)
191 (16)
500 (41)

Chicks

Total lossesand fledged

Addled
Eatenor killedby conspecifics
Starved
Unknown

Fledged

Onlydatafromnestsforwhichthefatesof all eggs
andchickswereknownuntil35 daysof ageareincluded.
Percentsof all eggslaid are given in parentheses
for eachmajor category.
Eggswith peck holes.
Significantlyunderweightcomparedto other chickstheir age.
Dead with peck marks on body.

eggswere eatenimmediately.Eggsin the densebushessometimeswent undiscoveredfor more than 18 hrs, whereasall eggsplacedin nestsin the grassoutside
the gull colony disappearedwithin 3 hr.
To determineif predationvaried asa function of time of day and sexof predator
I setup 12 nests(with three eggseach)nearblinds in eachof three intermediate
bushhabitats(arrangedso no nestwas within 4 m of anothergull nest)at 05:30,
12:00, and 17:30 hr. Predation times differed significantlyas a function of time
of day (F-- 38.06, d.f. -- 2, 36, P < 0.01). Nests exposedat 05:30 were preyed
upon after an average of 10.08 min (s.d. = 5.5). Those exposedat 17:30 were
preyed upon in an averageof 20 min (s.d. = 16.0), and those exposedat noon
disappearedin an averageof 158 min (s.d. = 78.0). In this experiment,76 percent
of the 324 eggswereeatenby gullsnestingwithin 10 m of the experimentalnests,
and 63 percentof them were eatenby males.When I set up 12 nestsaround my
blind, 11 of 12 femalesand all 12 malesate eggs.Femaleswere more timid than
malesand often ate eggsonly after the malesbeganeatingthem.
DISCUSSION

REPRODUCTIVE SUCCESS OF THE CLAM ISLAND COLONY

The mean clutch size (2.80 + 0.42) of Herring Gulls nestingon Clam Island
was similar to that reportedfrom other Herring Gull coloniesin North America
(Paynter 1949; Burgerand Shisler1978b, 1979) and Europe(Harris 1964). In
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TABLE

32

EFFECTS OF HABITAT AND NEST DENSITY ON PREDATION OF HERRING GULL
EGGS IN ARTIFICIAL NESTS 1
Percent bush cover2

Nest density
(no./10 m 3)

Time (hr) for all eggs
t• be earn 3,4

Dense bushes(center)
Dense bushes(edge)

80
60

2.1 _+ 1.3
5.4 _+2.5

10.7 _+2.2
8.8 _+4.5

Intermediate

40

3.8 -+ 1.3

6.7 _+ 2.4

8.0 _+2.7
1.6 _+ 1.5
0

5.5 _+3.7
3.5 _+ 1.1
1.3 + 0.5

Habitat

bushes

Clumped bushes
Grass in colony
Grass outsidecolonys
Clam

6
0
0

Island.

Above ground cover.
Values given are means ß one standard deviation.
F = 18.17, d.f. = 5, 66 (12 nestsper habitat, P < 0.001, LSI = 0.46).
Includesonly nestslocated200 m or more from any other gull nests.

general,clutch sizesrangefrom 2.43 (Davis 1975) to 2.91 (Paludan 1951). Clutch
size differencesmay well reflect sampling proceduresrather than true variation
(Harris 1964; Keith 1966; Kadlec and Drury 1968). Similarly, the percentageof
eggsthat hatched (72-80% on Clam Island) is within the range reported in the
literature (51%, Davis 1975, to 82%, Erwin 1971).
It is difficult to compare fledgingsuccessamong studiesbecauseinvestigators
often compute this measure differently or do not state their methods. Success

ratesreportedfor the 1,080 nestssampledon Clam Island (• = 1.45 + 0.96
chicksfledged/nest,range -- 1.27-1.68; Table 21) were higherthan for most studies. This differencemay be real, or it may reflectthe reducedhuman disturbance
in this study compared to others. Although human disturbance decreasesreproductive successin gulls (Hunt 1972; Gillett et al. 1975; Robert and Ralph 1975;
Burger 1981c), the specificeffectsof disturbanceand the nature of the relationship
between amount and frequency of human disturbance and reproductive success
have generally not been determined. One measure of disturbance is the number
of gulls that are in the air over a personwalking through a colony to checknests
comparedto the number of gullsthat remain on the groundwherethey can protect
eggsand chicks. On Clam Island usually not more than 15 to 25 gulls flew above
the assistantswhen they checkednests;most gullsremainedon the grounduntil
approachedwithin 5 m. In contrast, on Long Island I have observed 300 to 400
gulls fly over picnickerswalking through a colony. Clam Island is entirely salt
marsh. The muck and marsh grassdeter picnickers; no one was observed to visit
the island. Becauseof the frequencyof nest checks(every other day), the nesting
gullsmay have habituated to the assistants,becomingmore tolerant of disturbance
and, therefore,more protective of their nests,eggs,and chicks(Burgerand Gochfeld 1983). Similarly, Common Terns habituate to the presenceof gulls nesting
nearby and no longer mob them (Lemmetyinen 1971). Such habituation is essential, particularly for incubating gulls whose eggsmay be cannibalized in their
absence(Parsons 1971; Hunt and Hunt 1976). Frequent nest checksalso insured
that chicks were located at least once during every four to six days and allowed
field workers to learn the hiding places of chicks.
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On the other hand, reproductivesuccessactually may be higher on Clam Island
than in other North American colonies.The population nestingon Clam Island
increasedfrom the early 1960's until 1979 (Burger 1979a) but has remained stable
since then (Burger, unpubl. data). Increasing population levels could result from
increased reproductive success,decreasedmortality, or both. The abundance of
garbagedumps in New Jerseycertainly providesyoungand adultswith a constant
and dependablefood supply during the winter. However, the gulls nestingon
Clam Island fed little or no garbageto their chicks but instead brought back
natural foodssuchas clams,crabs,mussels,and fish. Parentsbeseigedby begging
chicks frequently flew off only to return in 3 to 4 minutes with a crab or fish.
Another indication of an abundant food supply was the time parents spent on
territory(Table 10). During the incubationphase,maleswerepresentan average
of 86 percentof the time, and femaleswere presentan averageof 80 percentof
the time. Further, when one member of the pair gave a Long Call to an intruder,
the mate often returnedimmediately (from a nearbyclub) to chasethat intruder.
Gulls having difficulty finding sufficient food would not spend time loafing in
clubs.Thus, food doesnot appearto be generallylimiting. However, short periods
of heavy rains resulted in temporary difficulties in finding food. When these
periods correspondedto egg-laying,more two-eggclutcheswere laid than normal.
When heavy rain occurred when chicks were less than one week old, some died
from starvation, exposure, or both. In 1977 and 1978, more than 75 percent of
the chicksthat starved did so during cold, rainy weather in late May. When chicks
starved, the problems seemedto be behavioral (1-2 day old chicks were unable
to competewith 3-5 day old siblings),rather than due to a low food supply.Chicks
that starved usually came from three-chick broods.
Herring Gull populations are still sufficientlylow in New Jerseyso that gulls
can nest in preferred habitats, high on salt marsh islandsabove the flood tides.
Indeed only 23 of 1,350 Herring Gull nestswere washedaway by high tides from
1976 through 1978 on Clam Island. Herring Gulls have usurpedthe high nesting
areas in Spartina patens and under bushes,forcing other salt marsh speciessuch
as Common Terns and Laughing Gulls to nest in lower sectionsof the marsh that
are vulnerable to high tides (Burger 1980c). In 1978 terns and Laughing Gulls
fledgedalmost no young becausetheir nestsand young were washedaway or
drowned by high tides (Burger 1980c). The Herring Gulls' choice of remote salt
marsh islandsfor nestingalso protectsthem from mammalian predators(see
below).
PREDATION AND OTHER CAUSES OF REPRODUCTIVE

LOSS

The advantagesand disadvantagesof coloniality can be related directly to
predation (including cannibalism)and resourceuse (Burger,in press).Nesting in
groupsreducespredation and enhancesanti-predator behavior suchas early warning and mobbing of predators. Nesting with conspecificstheoretically increases
the potentialfor information transferconcerningpatchilydistributedfood (Krebs
1974, 1978). Nesting in colonies also confers disadvantages.Large colonies of
birds are obvious to predators, and birds must compete for space,mates, nest
material, and food.
In most colonial birds the primary causesof eggand chick mortality are intraspecificor interspecificpredation (Patterson 1965; Parson 1971; Hunt and Hunt
1975; Montevecchi 1977, 1979; Burger 1979a, 1981d). Other causes such as
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starvation, diseases,and chilling are less frequent (but see Austin 1933, Veen
1977). In the large gulls, such as Herring, Great Black-backed,and Glaucouswinged, predation by conspecificsis the most common causeof egg and chick
mortality, although interspecificpredation by Great Black-backedGulls is also
important (Harris 1964; Camberlein and Flote 1979; Verbeek 1979). For the
small-sizedgulls and terns suchas Laughing Gulls, Black-headedGulls, Common
Tern, and SandwichTern, the primary predatorsare often the largergullsnesting
nearby (Fuchs 1977; Montevecchi 1977; Burger and Lesser 1978; Burger 1979a;

Nehls 1979;Viksneand Janaus1980). It is the relativesizesof the speciesinvolved
that determines the predatory relationships among them.
Many colonial specieswarn conspecificsagainstarian predators.When sucha
predator enters a colony, incubating birds usually mob it, following it until it
leavesthe colony. In gullsthe massattacksof mobbing birds are usuallyeffective
at deterringarian predators(Tinbergen 1963, 1967; Kruuk 1964; Hayward et al.
1975). In Kittiwakes (Rissa tridactyla) the successof the predator is inversely
related to the number of Kittiwakes mobbing (Andersson 1976). Some colonial
birds, however, do not mob predators (Taylor and Wodzicki 1958; Kepler 1967),
or their mobbingis unsuccessful
(Windsor and Emlen 1975). Most of the above
studiesinvolved mobbing of heterospecificpredators. Large gulls also mob conspecific predators, but usually only after an egg or chick has been taken. The
problem lies in the identification of a potential cannibal. Presumably,it is difficult
to detect when a gull flying over the colony will suddenly swoop and steal an
unguardedchick, whereas it is always possibleto assumethat a heterospecific
flying overheadis a potential predator. The only defenseagainstcannibalismis
alertnessand guarding by parents. In speciessuch as Herring Gulls, in which
cannibalism is frequent, parental investment in alertnessand guarding should be
greaterthan in gullsin which cannibalismis rare. On Clam Island siblingsusually
remained close together and near parents.
Becausecannibalism is so prevalent, one may question why more gulls do not
simply nest solitarily. First, eggsplaced in unattended experimental nests away
from the colony (Table 32) were located and eaten by gulls more quickly than

were eggsin the colony. Presumably, neighborsserved as a partial deterrent to
gullsthat did not know the birds individually. Second,birds nestingsolitarilydo
not benefit from early warning and group mobbing ofpredators. Third, a solitary
gull may not be able to selecta spotfree from tidal floodsand predators,whereas
coloniesgenerallyare located in nestingareasthat have been free from heavy
predationand tidal floodsin the past.In many areassomeproportionof Herring
Gulls do nest solitarily.

All gullsare subjectto mammalian predation,and lossesin mainland colonies
to which mammals have easy accesscan be substantial.Repeated depredations
by fox on a mainland Herring Gull colony near Clam Island resultedin its desertion. Most gulls are unable to defend themselvessuccessfullyagainst mammalian predators,particularly nocturnal ones such as fox (Vulpes vulpes;Kruuk
1964; Patton and Southern 1978; Southernand Southern 1979), raccoon(Procyon
lotor,,Emlen et al. 1966), or eventhe smallermink (Mustela vison;Burger1974a;
Conover and Miller 1979).
Starvation is more difficult to isolate as a causeof chick mortality becausesuch
determinationsrequire repeatedweighingsof chicksand data on normal weights
for each age class.Nonetheless,starvation has been reported for some species
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(Veen 1977). In addition underweightchicksmay be more vulnerable to predation,
obscuring the effects of starvation (Lack 1968; Kadlec et al. 1969). Chicks do
starve if they are smaller than brood mates (Coulter 1977; Hahn 1981) or become
separated from their parents. Foraging ability varies among parents, and some
may be unable or unwilling to bring back sufficientfood.
Deaths due to environmental stressessuch as cold, wind, and rain also are hard
to document (Austin 1933; Harris and Plumb 1965; Hunt and Hunt 1976). Floods
often result in very high lossesbecauseeggsand chicks are washed out of nests
or die from prolonged exposure to cold water (Bongiorno 1970; Montevecchi
1978; Burger 1979b; Burger and Shisler 1980). Flood damageis particularly prevalent in speciesnesting in unstable habitats suchas sand bars (Black-billed Gulls,
Beer 1966), salt marshes (Laughing Gulls, Montevecchi 1978), or freshwater
marshes (Franklin's Gulls, Brown-hooded Gulls, Burger 1974a, 1974b; Black
Terns, Chlidonias niger, Weller and Spatcher 1965).
TIMING OF BREEDING, PREDATION PRESSURE,AND REPRODUCTIVESUCCESS

Differencesin reproductive successas a function of the timing of egg-laying
have been reported for several colonial birds (Harris 1969; Fisher 1971; Milne
1974; Nettleship 1972; Emlen and Demong 1975; Robertson and Wooller 1981).
Generally, early nesting birds are most successful,although mid-nesting Brown
Pelicans(Pelecanusoccidentalis,Schreiber1979) and Glaucous-wingedGulls (Hunt
and Hunt 1976) were more successfulthan early or late nesters. For most gulls
and terns, such as Black-headed Gull (Viksne and Janaus 1980), Lesser Blackbacked Gulls (Brown 1967a), Herring Gulls (Brown 1967a; Davis 1975; Spaans
and Spaans 1975), and Sandwich Terns (Veen 1977), however, early-nestingbirds
are more successfulthan late-nesting birds. Parsons (1975) found that Herring
Gulls nesting at the peak of egg-layinghad the highest reproductive success.In
this study, Herring Gull nestsinitiated early in the seasonwere the most successful.
Hunt and Hunt (1976) suggestedthat if non-conspecificpredators are the primary causeof chick mortality, then chickshatched early in the seasonshouldbe
most successful;if cannibalism is most important, then chicks hatched in midseasonwill have the highest survival. Certainly the studies cited above support
their model. Most authors have reported high predation or cannibalism rates late

in the season(Kruuk 1964; Brown 1967a;Davis and Dunn 1976; Veen 1977),
but a few (Weidmann 1956; Nisbet 1975) recorded high predation rates early in
the season,and Parsons(1975) found that predation was high both at the beginning
and at the end of the seasonin Herring Gulls. Lower predation rates on midseason nesters compared to early and late nesters have been shown for other
speciesas well (Ashmole 1963; Patterson 1965; Yom-tov 1975).
One way in which birds in a colony may avoid predation is by nesting synchronously (reviewed in Burger 1979c; Gochfeld 1979, 1980). Social facilitation
presumably occursas a function of the number of birds nesting in a colony, and
synchrony of breeding activities results (Darling 1938). Nesting during the peak
of egg-layinglowers the risk of predation becausepredators are unable to take
more than a certain number of young at any one time. For example, predators
took a greater proportion of the available young Common Terns early in the
seasoncompared to later when more and larger chicks were available (Nisbet
1975).
In the presentstudypredation (largelycannibalism)increasedseasonally.The-
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oretical considerationsof "predator swamping" predict that relative predation
lossesshould be lowest during the peak of egg-laying.Predator "swamping" can
occuronly if the number and food requirementsof the predatorsremain constant
throughout the season,as may happen with owl predators (Nisbet 1975). If the
same number of predators requires the same food each day, then a chick has less
chanceof being eaten when it is part of a large, rather than a small cohort. These
conditions are violated, however, in the case of egg and chick cannibalism. The
number of potential cannibals increases seasonally (predator recruitment), and
their food requirements increase.Early in the season,adult gulls are feeding only
themselves.When the first chickshatch, few gullsare seekingfood for their broods.

As the seasonprogresses,more parents have chicks to feed, and the chicks are
larger and require more food. Davis and Dunn (1976) reported that after chick
loss, Lesser Black-backed Gulls tended to become cannibals. However, my predation experiments clearly showed that all gulls ate available eggs, particularly
those on nearby territories.
LOCATIONEFFECTS,DENSITY, AND REPRODUCTIVESUCCESS

In some speciesbirds nesting in the center of a colony have higher breeding
successthan those nesting at the edge (e.g., Darling 1938; Fisher 1952; Nelson
1966; Coulson 1968; Harris 1978). Other species,however, show no such differences (Cullen 1960; Kruuk 1964; Patterson 1965; Buckley and Buckley 1972;
Dexheimer and Southern 1975; Ryder and Ryder 1981). In the Herring Gulls I
studied there were no differences.The apparent contradictionscan be understood
after examining predator types, agefactors(Ryder 1980), nest density, and habitat
variables.

Predatortype influenceswhere depredationsoccur.Mammalian predatorsnaturally enter from the edge(Kruuk 1964; Tinbergenet al. 1967) making edgenests
particularlyvulnerable.Avian predators,however,may fly to the centerof a colony
where eggsand chicks are dense(Burger and Lesser 1978), and where increased
aggression
due to territorial defensemay render chickslesswell-guarded.
Nest densityaffectsthe number of aggressiveinteractionsthat occur(this study),
rates of intrusion by conspecifics(Ewald et al. 1980), and reproductive success.
In some speciesreproductive successis low at high densities (Glaucous-winged
Gull, Hunt and Hunt 1976; Great Black-backed Gull, Butler and Trivelpiece
1981), whereas for other speciesreproductive successis highest at the average
nest density (Herring Gulls, Parsons 1976; Sandwich Terns, Veen 1977) or in
high densityareas(LesserBlack-backedGull, Davis and Dunn 1976). I found no
clearrelationshipbetweennestdensityand fledgingsuccess.
However, nestdensity
increased in areas of increasing bush cover. Reproductive successis higher for
birds nesting in cover in several species,presumably becausevegetation acts as
a visual barrier and protectsyoung from inclement weather (Brown 1967a; Burger
1977b; Buckley and Buckley 1980).
CLUTCHSIZE, BROODSIZE, AND REPRODUCTIVE
SUCCESS

Severalauthors have assertedthat hatching rates depend on initial clutch size
(Paynter 1949; Harris 1964; this study). Parents maximize their reproductive
output by investing more in a large clutch. Harris (1964) suggestedthat parents
having two-egg clutches are more accident prone than those having three-egg
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FIG. 23. Numbersof eggshatchedand chicksfledgedas a functionofinternestdistances(m) for

gullsobserved
fromthe ClamIslandblindin intermediate
bushhabitat(N = 43 pairs).

clutches,and Beer (1961) noted that Black-headedGulls having only two eggsdo
not incubate as tightly as those having three eggs.
A gull egghas a greaterchanceof hatchingif it is part of a two- or three-egg
clutch than if it occursalone (Paynter 1949; Brown 1967a; Parsons 1975; this
study).Paynter(1949) and I (this study)have foundthat oncehatched,Herring
Gull chickshave equal probabilitiesof survival regardlessof brood size.In contrast,Brown(1967a) foundthat Herring Gull chicksfrom three-chickbroodshad
a higher probabilityof survival than thosefrom smallerbroodsalthoughno
differences were found in Lesser Black-backed Gulls. This discrepancy reflects

differencesin food availability; when food is readily available, parents may be
able to feed three chicks easily (Paynter 1949). Social facilitation within threechickbroodsmay stimulateparentsto bring more than threetimesasmuch food
as one chick alone can stimulate them to bring; this requires field testing.Holly

(1982) reportedthat HerringGullswith broodslargerthan onefed chickslonger
(anaverageof 90 days)thandid thosewith solitarychicks(anaverageof 73 days).
Nisbet and Drury (1972) found that chicksfledgedfrom three-chickbroodshad
higherpost-fledgingsuccess
than thosefledpingfrom one- or two-chickbroods.
One aspectof parentalquality, ability to lay three eggs,clearly affectschick
survival. In two of three years,chicksof parentswith three eggs(but hatching
onlytwo)hada higherprobabilityof survivalthanthoseof parentswith two eggs
eventhoughthethree-egg
parentfailedto hatchoneegg(Table30). This difference
in fledgingsuccess
may reflectparentalfeedingability. A femaleable to obtain
food reservessufficientto lay three eggsmay be able to forageefficientlyenough
to invest more heavily in the two remaining chicks.
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AGGRESSION, TERRITORY

SIZE, AND REPRODUCTIVE

SUCCESS

In this section I examine the effectsof aggressionand territory size on reproductive successbasedon data from 43 pairs observedon Clam Island. I predicted
that Herring Gulls having intermediate-sizedterritoriesand engagingin low levels
of aggressionwould have the highest reproductive success.
RESULTS

TERRITORY SIZE AND REPRODUCTIVE SUCCESS

The numbers of young hatched and fledged were significantly correlated with
the internest distance to the nearest neighbor, one indicator of territory size (Table
33, Fig. 23). In general, pairs with intermediate internest distanceshatched and
fledged more young than pairs with internest distancesgreater than 9 m or less
than 3.4 m. Fledging successwas also related to the internest distance to the

secondclosestneighbor;most parentsfledgingthree younghad closestand second
closestneighborsabout the same distancesfrom their nests(Fig. 24). This result
is not due to differences in habitat or date of initiation, as the pairs observed were

in the same habitat and initiated egg laying within four days of one another.
The numbers of young hatched and fledged were related directly to primary
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TABLE

33

REPRODUCTIVE SUCCESSOF HERRING GULLS AS A FUNCTION OF INTERNEST

DISTANCE,PRIMARYTERRITORYSIZE,AND RATESOFAGGRESSION
]
N

Number of eggshatched

Internestdistanceto nearestneighbor(m)
0-3.3
8
3.4-6.6
25
6.7-9.0
7
>9.0
3

Number of chicksfledged
2

4 (17)
59 (79)
21 (100)
0 (0)

I (4)
37 (49)
18 (86)
0 (0)

X2

21.02

21.22

d.f.
p

3
.001

3
.001

2 (10)
59 (89)
23 (96)

0 (0)
33 (50)
22 (92)

Primary territory size (m2)
0-20
21-45
46-70
>70

7
22
8
6

x2
d.f.
P

Rate of aggression(interactions/pair/hr)
0-1.0
29
1.1-2.0
8
2.1-3.0
4
>3
2

X2
d.f.
p

0

I (6)

34.03
3

30.08
3

.001

.001

67 (77)
14 (58)
3 (25)
o (o)

48 (55)
7 (29)
1 (8)
o (o)

9.13

9.73

3

3
.05

.02

• ClamIsland,1976-78.Data withineachcategory
comparedwitha Chi-square
Goodness
of Fit test.Givenin parentheses
arepercent
of eggsthat hatchedor producedIledglingsfor that data class.
2 From total number of eggslaid.
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34

PARAMETERS AFFECTING NUMBERS OF YOUNG FLEDGED BY HERRING GULLS l
Number fledged
3 rs. 2

3 rs. I

3 rs. 0

NS 2
NS
NS

5.6***
2.7**
6.1***

6.9***
3.2**
3.1'*

Male incubates
Female incubates

NS
NS

2.5*
2.5*

Male present2
Female present2

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

Internest distanceto nearestneighbor
Internest distanceto secondneighbor
Primary territory area
Parental behavior

Aggressivebehavior
Approach distance chased
during incubation
Approach distance chased
during chick phase
Rate of aggression
During incubation
During chick phase

2.2'
2.6*

2.1*
2.3*

NS
NS

NS
NS

3.3**
3.6**

2.8'*
3.1**

Aggressionfrequency
By male
By female

NS
NS

NS
NS

2.8*
NS

Number

18

20

25

of nests

t Clam Island;valuesgiven are t valuescomparingcharacteristicsof nestsfledgingdifferentnumbersof youngand significancelevels;
* = P < 0.05, ** • P < 0.01, *** = P < 0.001; NS = not significant.
2 Presentbut not incubating.

territory size (Table 33, Fig. 25). The relationshipis curvilinear with pairs having
intermediate-sized territories (21-70 m 2) hatching and fledgingmore young than
those with smaller and larger territories. Within the intermediate-sized territory
group, pairs with territories of 21 to 45 m2 had high hatching success,but only
50 percentof their eggsproducedfledglings.In contrast,more than 90 percentof
the eggsof pairs with territories of 46 to 70 m 2 resultedin fledglings(Table 33).
Only one pair with a territory larger than 65 m 2 reared a chick (Fig. 25).
I determined the factors affectingthe number of young fledgedby identifying
significantdifferencesamong several independent variables using an ANOVA,
and by determiningwhich variablesvaried significantlyamong successcategories
(fledging 0, 1, 2, or 3 young) using t-tests (Table 34). Differences in internest
distancesand primary territory size did not affectwhether parentsfledgedtwo or
three chicks, but they did affect whether parents fledged three compared to one
or no chicks.
AGGRESSIVE BEHAVIOR AND REPRODUCTIVE SUCCESS

The approach distance of pairs (averaged over the season)was negatively correlated with the number of eggsthey hatched(r = -.46, d.f. = 41, P < 0.01), but
not with the number of young they fledged. Parents that fledged three young
allowed intruders to get closer to their nests before they were chased (i.e., were
more tolerant) than parents that fledged no young.
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FIG, 26. Number of Herring Gull young fledgedper pair as a function of rates of aggressionfor
43 pairs observed from the Clam Island blind in intermediate bush habitat.

Hatching and fiedging successwere related to aggression;pairs with the lowest
rates of aggressionwere the most successful(Table 33, Fig. 26). The relationship
betweenmean ratesof aggressionand the number of youngfledgedwas not linear,
however. Although pairs with very high rates of aggression(> 1.5 interactions/
hr) reared few or no young, nearly half of the pairs with low rates of aggression
(< 1.5 interactions/hr) fledgedone or no young (Fig. 26). Thus, although all pairs
with high rates of aggressionfledgedfew young, not all pairs with low rates of
aggressionfledged three young.
Rates of aggressionby the pair significantlyinfluenced the number of young
fledged.However, ratesof aggression
for malesor femalesalone did not generally
influence fledging success(except for male aggression,comparing pairs with 3
versus 0 young fledged, Table 34).
Rates of aggressionduring incubation and the chick phase were generally correlated within pairs (r = .53, N = 43, P < 0.01). Nonetheless, of the pairs that
were more aggressivein the chick phase71 percentfledgedtwo or three chicks,
whereasonly 41 percentof the pairs that were more aggressiveduring incubation
had comparable success.
Overall, pairs with low levels of aggressionand intermediate-sized territories

fledgedmore young than pairs that were more aggressiveand had very large or
very small territories (Fig. 27; Table 35), confirming my original prediction. Within a certain range of territory sizes(30-60 me), the level of aggressionin which
pairs engageddid not usually affect whether they fledgedchicks or not (Fig. 27).
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fledged)to primaryterritorysizeand rate of aggression
for 43 HerringGull pairsobservedin intermediate bush habitat on Clam Island.

MODELS OF FACTORS AFFECTING REPRODUCTIVE SUCCESS

I used MaxR stepwiseregressionproceduresto determine which of the factors
I examinedcontributedsignificantlyto explainingthe variation in hatchingand
fledgingsuccesson Clam Island. Although someof the variablesmay be related,
the analysisentersa secondvariable to the model only when its contributionnot
due to colinearity is significant(Draper and Smith 1981).
Percentof time malesand femaleswerepresenton the territory, mean approach
distanceduring incubation, mean rate of aggressionduring incubation,and frequencyof aggressionof femalescontributedsignificantlyto the variation in hatching success(Table 36). Variation in fledgingsuccesswas explainedby approach
distance during the chick phase, habitat type, internest distance to the second
nearestneighbor,primary territory size,time both parentswere presenttogether,
aggressionfrequencyby males, and rates of aggression
by pairs. Thus, hatching
success
wasinfluencedby both passiveand activedefense,whereasfledgingsuccess
was influencedby territory size as well as by passiveand active defense.
For the 1977 and 1978 data I usedstepwiseregressiontechniquesto determine
if territory size affectedreproductivesuccess
for the nestsfollowedby the field
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35

CHARACTERISTICS OF PAIRS OF HERRING GULLS FLEDGING DIFFERENT NUMBERS
OF YOUNG 1
Number of young

Internest

3

2

1

0

6.3 + 1.9

5.9 + 1.7

4.2 + 0.6

3.0 + 1.1

distance to nearest

neighbor (m)
Internest distance to second

neighbor(m)
Primary territory size (m 2)
Rate of aggression(incubation)
Rate of aggression(chick phase)
Aggressionfrequencyby male
Number
Number

hatched
of nests

7.6
48.1
0.43
0.46
0.41

+ 1.4
+ 10.4
+ 0.33
_+0.25
_+0.23

3.0 + 0
10

7.2
39.6
0.77
0.82
0.60

_+ 1.9
+ 9.9
+ 0.31
+ 0.73
_+0.13

2.91 + 0.35
8

5.4
25.8
1.06
0.71
0.66

+ 2.1
_+ 5.2
_+0.92
_+0.73
+ 0.71

2.0 +_ 0
10

4.7
27.1
1.28
0.97
1.24

_+2.5
+ 18.1
_+0.90
_+0.41
_+0.74

0.89 + 0.92
15

Birds observedfrom a blind on Clam Island; valuesgiven are means _+one standarddeviation.

assistants(N = 1,080, Table 37). The Clam Island colony was not particularly
denseand internestdistancesto the closestand secondclosestneighborswere not
highly correlated(r -- .38). In neither year did internest distanceor densityaffect
clutch size. The variance in the number of eggshatchedwas partially explained
by density in both years, but internest distancewas important only for 1977.
More than 15 percentof the variation in the number of eggseaten by predators
was due to differencesin nest density and internest distance. Habitat and nest
location (center-edge)were not significantvariables in explaining the number of
eggseaten by other gulls. A high percent of the variation in the number of chicks
eaten was explained by nesting density and nearest neighbor distance (35% in
1977, 38% in 1978, Table 37). Of the variation in the number of chicks alive at
30 daysof age,20 percent(1977) and 39 percent(1978) were explainedby density
and internest distance to the closestneighbor. These data indicate that territory
size (as indicated by nest density and internest distances)affectshatching and
fledging success.In addition, the presenceof close neighborsincreasesthe probability of predation on both eggsand chicks.
DISCUSSION

Despite the attention devoted to the study of territoriality over the last several
years, few quantitative data exist on the pattern, mechanism, and adaptive significance of territoriality in one species.For example, Hunt and his colleagues
investigatedterritory size,aggression,intruder pressure,and reproductivesuccess,
but their work concerneddifferentgull speciesin differentcolonies,and they did
not attempt to separatevariations in reproductive successresultingfrom density,
location, or date of egg-laying(Hunt and Hunt 1975, 1976; Ewald et al. 1980).
Nonetheless, they showed that territory size sometimes influences reproductive
success,that chicks on small territories are more frequently killed by conspecifics
than heterospecifics,and that owners of large territories spend more time in
territorial defensethan those on small territories. They also clarified the importance of intrusion

rates.

The usualassumptionsabout the relationshipsbetweenaggressivebehavior and
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FACTORS AFFECTING HATCHING AND FLEDGING SUCCESSOF CLAM ISLAND
HERRING

GULLS l
r•

F

P

45.9

.02

31.4
19.2
21.6
15.0
15.8

.03
.04
.04
.05
.05

89.9

.03

92.1
91.2
82.2
52.6

.01
.01
.01
.01

46.2
30.0

.01
.03

24.4

.04

Hatching success(no. eggshatched/nest)
Overall model (d.f. = 5, 38)

99.3

Factors

Percentof time female presentbut not incubating
Percentof time male presentbut not incubating
Mean approach distance during incubation
Rate of aggressionduring incubation
Aggressionfrequency of female

Fledgingsuccess
(no. youngfledged/nest)
Overall model (d.f. = 7, 36)

98.2

Factors

Approachdistanceduringchick phase
Habitat type
Internest distance to secondnearest neighbor
Primary territory size
Percent of time both parents were present
together on territory
Aggressionfrequencyby male
Mean rate of aggressionof pairs during entire
reproductive cycle

' Valuesare givenfor the regression
models(MaxR procedures)
and the factorsthat contributedsignificantly
to the variationin either
hatchingor fledgingsuccess.

territory size (more aggressiveanimals get larger territories), and territory size
and reproductivesuccess(larger territoriesimprove reproductivesuccess)were
not supported by my observations on Herring Gulls. On Clam Island, rates of
aggression
were loweston intermediate-sizedterritories,success
was higheston
intermediate-sizedterritories,and success
was highestfor pairs with the lowest
ratesof aggression
(Fig. 28), confirmingmy originalpredictions.Similarly Veen
(1977) showedthat SandwichTerns nestingat intermediatedistancesfrom neighbors had the highesthatching success.In his study gull predation rather than
cannibalism was the primary causeof mortality.
For Herring Gulls nestingin the centerof the Clam Island colony, reproductive
successwas maximized by defenseof an intermediate-sizedterritory. Since Herring Gulls respondaggressivelyto most intrudersin their territories,low intrusion
pressureresultsin low rates of aggression.Small territories have high rates of
intrusionby neighbors,and low ratesof intrusionby strangers.
Neighborsrarely
intrude in largeterritories but strangerscommonly do. Becausethe distancefrom
the nest to the territory boundary increaseslinearly, the area to be defended
increases as the square of the distance, and the number of intruders who are
strangersincreasesmarkedly. Thus, intermediate-sized territories would have the
lowest rates of intrusion and aggression.Intrusion rates and the resultant rate of

aggression
exhibitedby the territory owner can also be reducedby nestingfar
from loafingareas(Ewald et al. 1980) and at sitescoveredwith vegetationwhere
territory-seekers
havedifficultylanding(Burger1977b).Thus,gullsshouldattempt
to establishthemselvesin denseareasof the colony where territorial boundaries
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FACTORS AFFECTING REPRODUCTIVE SUCCESSOF CLAM ISLAND HERRING GULLS l
No.

Clutch
size

addled
eggs

No. eggs
hatched

No. eggs
eaten

No. chicks

No. chicks

No. chicks
eaten

alive at
20 days

alive at
30 days

14.2'**
.35

4.51'
.18

13.10'**
.38

15.32'**
.26

1977 (N = 382 nests)
Overall

model F
r•

6.63**
.23

3.41'
.09

7.08***
.14

2.40
.06

5.70**
.14

11.5'*
.30

14.61'
.39

Date
Nest location
Habitat

Distance

to:

Nearest neighbor
Second neighbor
Neighbors within 5 m
Neighbors within 10 m
1978 (N = 442 nests)
Overall

model F

9.66***
.15

12.20'**
.16

14.73'**
.20

Date

Nest location
Habitat
Distance

to:

Nearest neighbor
Second neighbor
Neighbors within 5 m
Neighbors within 10 m
• MaxR valuesgiven are the F Valuesand levels of significance(* = P < 0.05, ** = P < 0.01, *** = P < 0.001) for the model as well
as levelsof significancefor each variable affectingthe parametersinfluencingreproductivesuccess.A significantvariable accountsfor
some of the variation in the dependent variable.

have alreadybeen established.Patterson(1965) found this to be the casein Blackheaded

Gulls.

On Clam Island,the mostaggressive
pairs'fledged
the fewestyoung(Fig. 28).
However, individuals showinglow levelsof aggressionhad variable productivity.
When aggressionlevels were low becausethere were few intrusions, reproductive
success
was generallyhigh. When aggressionlevelswere low despitehigh intrusion
pressure,then reproductive successwas generally low becauseeggsor young were
killed or eaten by conspecifics.Davis and Dunn (1976) reported that most egg
and chick lossesof Lesser Black-backed Gulls were due to neighbors, whereas
Hunt and Hunt (1976) reported that only about half of the chick lossesin Glaucous-wingedGulls were due to neighbors.The importance of neighborsas predators no doubt varies with species,density, territory size, cover (Brown 1967a),
and chick behavior (Hunt and McLoon 1975).
GENERAL

DISCUSSION

AGGRESSION,
INTRUSIONPRESSURE,
AND TERRITORYSIZE

Althoughon theoreticalgroundsbiologistshave assumedthat ratesof aggression
are related directly to territory size, few quantitative data support this. On Clam
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FIG. 28. Schematicrepresentationof relationshipsamong territory size, rate of aggression,and
reproductivesuccess
for Clam IslandHerring Gulls. The actualvaluesfor pairsfell within the stippled
areas.

Island Herring Gulls with intermediate-sizedterritoriesengagedin lessaggression
than pairsnestingon smalleror largerterritories.Hutson (1977) similarly reported
that the birds occupyingprime sitesdid not alwaysshow"the greatesttendency"
to defend.

Itzkowitz (1979) stressedthe importance of examining intrusion pressureas an
indication of the cost of territoriality. He assumed that not all territories were
equally desirable, and that intrusion rates should be higher on prime territories.
Patterson(1965) found that the presenceof males on territory reducedthe likelihood of intrusion in Black-headedGulls. When either territory owner was present, intruder pressurewas approximately equal at all distancesfrom the nest; if
both owners were absent, intrusion pressurepeaked at I to 2 m from the nest or
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FIG. 29. Schematicrepresentation
of intrusionpressureas a functionof primary territorysizein
Herring Gulls.

scrape(Patterson 1965). Ewald et al. (1980) examined intrusion pressurein Western Gulls and found that variations in intrusion rate per unit area best explained
variations in territory size, with small territories having the highest intrusion
rates;they did not distinguishbetween aggressiondirected at neighborsand nonneighbors.Moreover, in their study area, Western Gulls nestedat relatively low
densities, mean territory size was more than 10 times larger than that of the
Herring Gulls I observed,and some territories differed in size by a factor of 10.
Such large territories present a problem since time required to reach an intruder
increaseswith the size of the territory.
Presumably,the size of a territory is the outcome of two processes,(1) the
expansionisttendenciesof the residentbirds, and (2) the pressureexertedon the
residentsby conspecificsseekingterritories. Expansionist tendenciesof residents
shouldreflectthe value of the resourcesbeing defended(Brown 1964) for courtship
and copulation, eggprotection, and chick rearing. The usesof the territory, thus,
change seasonally,and the required space may also change seasonally.Herring
Gulls did defend larger territories during the pre-incubation and chick stage,and
smaller territories during incubation when only the nest and eggsmust be protected. Since territory holders have neighbors, they cannot simply shrink the
defended spaceto only the size of the nest, or they would not be able to enlarge
the spacesufficientlyin the chick stageto accommodatechick movements.
Spacewithin a gull colony is not static, becausenon-neighborintruders in search
of space attempt to establish themselves among existing pairs. Thus, pressure
from intruders continuesthrough some part of the breeding season.Presumably,
territory seekingpairs will first try to establishterritories in preferred habitat and/
or in areas with low competition. Thus, theoretically, territory size should be
smaller in preferred habitats.

Intrusion pressure is due both to non-neighbors seeking territories, and to
neighbors.Neighbors interact mostly at territory boundaries. Non-neighbors can
land anywhere within the territory although they tend to land equidistant from
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adjacent residents.On small territories neighborsinteract frequently, whereason
large territories non-neighbor interactions are more numerous (Fig. 29). As the
territory increasesin area, the number of non-neighbor intruders increasesexponentially, and it becomes more time consuming for territory holders to move
to the margins to defend the territory. Thus, the resultant total pressurefrom
conspecificswill be highest on small and large territories.
It may at first appear that rates of aggressionare a function of intrusion pressure
alone, since the gulls in all habitats respondedto more than 90 percent of the
intruders. However, more than half of the aggressivebehavior of territorial birds
was directed at neighborsrather than at non-neighbors(Fig. 18). It often is difficult
to determine when a neighbor is intruding, because it frequently wanders at the
edge of a mutual territory boundary. Thus, intrusion pressure,itself, is hard to
determine, particularly at territory boundaries.Non-neighbor intruders, however,
simply land within a gulls' territory and can easily be recognizedas intruders by
both the defending bird and the investigator.
The data from Appledore Island (Table 14) indicate that levels of aggression
are not simply a response to intrusion pressure since territory holders do not
respond to all intruders at a given distance. In addition, the rapid increase in
levels of aggressionat hatching (Fig. 12) suggeststhat other factors ("motivation"
or hormonal state) influence the response to intruders. Parents become more
aggressiveand seem to respond more quickly to intruders than they did prior to
hatching.Potential cannibalsflying over the colonyin searchof small chicksoften
do not land becausethey cannot seevery young chicks still being brooded in the
nest (particularly when one eggremains to hatch). Yet even while incubating an
eggand brooding a chick, a parent beginsto respondmore quickly to non-neighbors, and a pair attempts to enlargeits territory into those of its neighbors.
Similarly, high vegetation, such as bushes,decreasesintrusion pressure(there
are fewer placesto land) and decreasesthe responseof territorial birds sincetheir
field of vision is reduced (Burger 1977b). Thus, it appearsthat intrusion pressure
is only one of many variables that affect rates of aggression,other variables being
typesof intruder, habitat, and territory size. Gulls can minimize intrusion pressure
by having intermediate-sizedterritories in high vegetationand by defendingareas
that contain spacefor only one nest site (e.g., a clump of bushessurrounded by
vegetation). Further, gulls can choosenot to respond to neighborsstandingon
their mutual territory boundary.
TERRITORIAL AGGRESSION L^Tœ IN THE SEASON

Aggressionlevelsincreasedmarkedly when the chickswere over 60 daysof age.
At this stagechicks had been flying for two weeks and spent considerabletime
away from the nest site (Paynter 1949; Harris 1964; Burger 198 la). Although the
parentscontinuedto defendchickswhen they wanderedto the edgesof the territory
or landedin a neighboringterritory, much of this post-fiedgingaggression
occurred
when chicks were not even present (Burger 1981a). Indeed, in some pairs the
parents continued to defend their territories even though their chicks had not
returned for over a week. All pairs that successfullyfledgedchicks exhibited this
aggression,and all interactionswere betweenneighbors.This increasein aggression
when chicks were 60 to 90 days old has not been reported for other gulls (Burger
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198 l a), probably becauseinvestigatorsgenerally leave the colonies before this
stagein the cycle.This behavioralsooccursin Northern Gannets(Sula bassana),
which remain on nestingledgestwo to three monthsafter the chickshave departed
(Nelson 1970; Burger, unpubl. data).
I considerthe increasein aggressivebehavior just before Herring Gulls leave
the colony to be a reaffirmation of territorial boundariesand a statementthat the
territory will be occupied in the following year by the current defending pair.
Philopatry to nest sites is characteristicof Herring Gulls (Tinbergen 1956), as
well as other speciesof gulls (Vermeer 1963; Patterson 1965; Brown 1967a; Onno
1967; Bongiorno 1970). The advantagesof remaining on the sameterritory include
a known placeto locate mates the following year, familiarity with landmarks and
neighbors,and the useof a territory where the pair may have successfullyfledged
youngpreviously.The territories examinedwere all centrally locatedfar from the
colonyedgewhere mammalian predatorsmight enter. Further, I selectedpreferred
nestinghabitats for study. Since I did not watch pairs in lesspreferred habitats
when their chicks were 60-90 days of age, I do not know if these pairs likewise
showedincreasedterritorial aggression.
Animals shouldmake tacticaladjustments
in their aggressivebehavior with respectto habitat quality (Itzkowitz 1979), which
suggests
that peripheralpairsmay attempt to shift to territory sitesin more optimal
habitats, and, thus, should be unlikely to invest time and energy in territorial
defense late in the season.
SPITE AND HERRING

GULLS

Brown (1964) stated that the most important aspectof territoriality was the
economicdefendabilityof resources,and that aggressiveness
would be maintained
if it excludedother birds from breeding.Verner (1977) expandedthis conceptand
stated that birds may defend a superterritory,which includes more of a given
resourcethan is required for reproduction. Verner's model has generatedmany
responses,primarily from authors arguingthat such spiteful behavior would not
evolve becausethe advantagesof being a bully accrueto other conspecificsthat
hold normal-sized territories (Pleasantsand Pleasants1979; Rothstein 1979; Tullock 1979). Nonetheless,Harris (1979a, b) reported that Tree Swallows (Iridoprocne bicolor) do defend superterritories.Robertson and Gibbs (1982) recently
reexamined superterritoriality in Tree Swallows and concluded that their territorial behavior had not evolved becauseof a relative increasein fitnessgainedby
preventingconspecificsfrom breeding.
The superterritoryhypothesisimplies that birds may show spiteful behavior.
In gulls it is difficult to examine spite becauseconditionsin gull coloniesseemto
vary from year to year, suggesting
that what seemsto be a superterritoryone year
may not be one in another year. In the present study the size of Herring Gull
territories varied from 10 to 80 m 2. However, most pairs on large territories did
not fledgeany young(Fig. 25). Thus, defenseof largeterritoriesnot only prevented
others from breeding, but resulted in no successfor the territory holder. Primary
territory size ranged from 20 to 60 m 2 for birds that fledged young. One could
argue that pairs defending 50-60 mz were defending superterritoriesand were
preventingothersfrom breeding.However, the data indicatethat the pairsholding
the largest territories within this range (40-60 m z) fledged more young (two or
three chicksper pair) than pairs with smaller primary territories (Table 33). Thus,
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within the range of successfulterritory sizes,birds with larger territories fledged
more young and lost fewer young to cannibals than those with smaller territories,
suggestinga direct relationship between territory size and reproductive success.
In addition, within the range of very successfulterritory sizes(50-60 m2) variationsin territory sizewere usuallyrelatedto physicalfeaturesof the environment.
Territories in densebusheswere usually smaller than those in sparsebushes.The
most successfulterritories (where three chicks fledged) contained many bushes
that provided suitable hiding placesfor chicks and provided shelterfrom sun and
inclementweather(Austin 1933; Brown 1967a). This suggests
that territory quality
must be consideredas well as just territory size. In summary, territory size was
an important determinant of fledgingsuccess,thoughnot hatchingsuccess(Table
36). I saw no evidence that pairs defended superterritories.Instead, annexing
spacegenerallyled to increasedfledgingsuccess.Pairs that defendedvery large
territories (>60 m2), on the contrary, usually lost their eggsto cannibals while
defendinga territory border (Burger 198 l e).
Herring Gulls do exhibit one behavior that could be considered spiteful. Pairs
that have lost their clutches(or chicks) frequently become cannibals and prey on

the eggsand chicksof their neighbors(Brown 1967a;Parsons1975, 1976; Pierotti
1979). This tendencyalso has been noted for LesserBlack-backedGulls (Brown
1967a; Davis and Dunn 1976). Attributing this behavior to spite, however, is
inadvisable. When Herring Gulls are not incubating or brooding, they frequently
wander about neighboring territories. If they encounter eggs,they eat them. In
this study, all pairs tested engagedin cannibalism on eggsin unattended experimental nests.Thus, increasedcannibalism by pairs that have lost their eggsseems
to be due to increasedactivity of both sexeson neighboringterritories, increasing
the likelihood that they will encounteruncovered,unprotectedeggs.This behavior
can be extremely disruptive to a colony, becauseany cannibalism releasesother
pairsfrom incubationduties,therebypromotingmore cannibalism.Somesections
of a colony can have total loss of eggsor chicksto cannibalism.
For some gulls cannibalism is simply a form of foraging behavior that they use
to feed themselvesand their chicks(Parsons1971). On Clam Island some males
courtship fed females on Herring Gull eggs,and both parents sometimes fed
cannibalized chicks or eggsto their own offspring. This behavior directly contributes to the production of eggsand survival of chicks, although it has the effect
of lowering the contribution of conspecificsto the genepool as well.
FUNCTIONS OF AGGRESSIVE BEHAVIOR IN HERRING GULLS

I observedthe aggressivebehavior of Herring Gulls from the pre-incubation
period until the chicks were 90 days old (well beyond fledging).On Clam Island
there were few heterospecific predators, and few disturbances from man, dogs,
cats, or rats. In all casesaggressionoccurredon the territory and was directed at
conspecifics.The motivation for the aggressionappeared to vary by sex and to
be context-dependent.That is, males and females often were involved in different
relative amounts of aggressiondepending on the stagein the reproductive cycle
and the type of threat. In general, males were involved in more aggressionin the
pre-egg-layingperiod and at the end of the reproductive cycle, whereas females
were more aggressiveduringthe late incubationand chick stages.Thesedifferences
suggestthat males are mate-guardingand defendingspacein addition to defending
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eggsand chicks; females are defending primarily eggsand chicks. Nonetheless,
the aggressivebehavior of both parents directly affectsthe survival of their eggs
and chicks. Over the entire cycle, males and females engagein aggressionwith
equal frequency.
In Herring Gulls, the pressuresto defend chicks should be equal for both sexes
becauseeach sex has already invested three to four months in the reproductive
effort. The relative contribution of the eggsand sperm (seeTrivers 1972) is minute
compared to the investment in parental care required for the pair to have hatched
eggs. Thus, at the time chicks hatch, each sex has contributed equally to the
reproductive effort and can expect to continue investing equally.
Anderssonet al. (1980) predicted that the optimal level of aggressivedefense
should increasewith offspringage until fledging(Fig. 30) since the relative differencesbetween parent and offspringwith respectto future survival (and, thus,
future offspring)decreasewith increasingoffspringage. I suggestthat the level of
defensein which parents engageshould be responsiveto the direct threat on the
chick's existence, as well as to considerations of the relative survival prospectsof
parents and young. Herring Gull chicks are most vulnerable at 1 to 10 days of
age (from cannibalism), and parental investment in defenseduring this period
contributes to the chick's survival. Defense of older chicks usually is not as
essentialto their survival. That is, ifa 7 day old chick being attacked by a neighbor
is not defended, it will surely perish, whereas a 37 day old chick attacked by a

neighboringgull usuallycan defend itself adequately(Fig. 30). In Herring Gulls,
adult defense against conspecificsdoes not usually result in death, although very
occasionallybattles do result in bleeding or broken wings. In Herring Gulls, a

high level of defenseis essentialjust followinghatchingto protectthe chickthrough
a particularly vulnerable period. Thereafter, parental efforts can be channeledto
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foragingbehavior and territory maintenance,although continued protection is
required. Territory defenseis not only essentialto provide an area for chicks to
remain unmolestedby neighborsbut may be essentialto insurethat the pair has
a territory the following year.
CONCLUSIONS

AND

SUMMARY

Territoriality in birds is conspicuousand contributesto differencesin reproductive success.Since Brown's (1964) classicdiscussionof the importance of the
economic defendability of territories, theoretical discussionof the mechanisms

and adaptive significanceof territoriality has been considerable.Suchdiscussion
usually includes the assumptionsthat territory size is related directly to reproductive success,that the amount of aggressionnecessaryto defend territories
increaseslinearlywith territory size,and that ratesof aggression
are relateddirectly
to territory size.

I examined the relationshipsamong territory size, aggressivebehavior, and
reproductive successin Herring Gulls nestingin five coloniesin New Jersey,New
York, and Maine. Herring Gulls exhibited three types of territories, (1) Primary
territories, defended against and possessingmutual boundarieswith neighbors,
(2) Secondaryterritories, larger areas defended against non-neighbor intruders
and often extendinginto neighbors'primary territories,and (3) Unique territories
defendedagainstall intruders and smaller than the primary territories. Primary
territories, the type most often describedby biologists,were easy to delimit by

mapping the boundary clashesbetweenneighbors.The secondaryterritory was
recognizedas the area outsidethe primary territory boundariesthat was defended
only againstnon-neighbors.The unique territory was easilyrecognizedas it was
the area where all intruders were always chased. All three types of territories
changedin sizewith stageof the reproductivecycle,and all were smallestduring
incubation. Territory sizealso varied with habitat, date of egg-laying,and among
pairs. Chicksthat were undisturbedremainedwithin their parents'territoriesuntil
fiedging.

Aggressivebehavior usedto defendterritories,eggs,and chicksincludedLong
Calls, Grass Pulling, Walking or Flying Toward intruders (includingdisplacing
them), chasingintruders aerially, and fighting. The behaviors used varied by
habitat. Gulls nestingin bushesusedGrassPulling and Walking Toward intruders,
whereasgullsnestingin grassdisplacedand chasedintruders. These differences
were relatedto nestdensityand habitat. The typesof aggression
usedwere similar
among colonies.
Rates of aggressionvaried temporally (daily), by stagein the reproductivecycle,
with the type of intruder (neighbor, non-neighbor), with environmental variables
(vegetationcover, locationin the colony,tide stage),and amongpairs.Aggression
washigh in the periodimmediately beforeegg-laying,decreasedduringincubation,
increaseddramatically at hatching,decreasedwhen chickswere about two weeks
old, and increased just prior to the departure of parents and chicks from the
colony. High ratesof aggression
just prior to egg-layingmay reflectmate guarding
by males, high rates of aggressionat hatching reflect protection of small chicks
by both sexes,and high rates prior to departure from the colony may reflect the
reaffirmation of territory boundaries for the following year by males.

Rates of aggressionamong pairs varied from 0.13 to 3.50 interactions/pair/hr,
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with higher rates occurringin the chick phasethan during incubation. In general,
femaleswere lessaggressivetoward all neighborsthan were males, althoughboth
were equally aggressivetoward non-neighbors. Similarly, males responded to
neighborsat greaterdistancesfrom the nest than did females.Overall, males had
higher frequenciesof aggressionduring incubation than females, but the sexes
were equally aggressiveduring the chick phase. Males and females contributed
about equally to incubation, brooding, and feeding.
Intrusion pressurevaried in different habitats and at different nest densities.
Intrusion pressurewashighestin the centralportion of the colony,in intermediate
bush habitat, and in dense nesting areas. On Clam Island gulls in all habitats
ignoredabout 8 percentof all intruders,and on AppledoreIsland the percentof
intruders ignored depended on the distance they landed from the nest and the
stagein the reproductive cycle. Intrusion pressurewas difficult to measuresince
territory holdersmay ignore intrudersat varying distancesfrom their nestsand
may ignore neighborsstandingon their mutual territory borders.
Rates of aggressionwere influenced by amount of time males were present,
amount of time both members of the pair were present, number of chick feedings,
stagein the reproductive cycle,and time of day.
On Clam Island the gullsholdingintermediate-sizedterritories(30-60 m 2)were
leastaggressive,
and gullswith smallerand largerterritoriesweremore aggressive.
Thus, territory sizeand aggressionrateswere not linearly related. Gulls defending
small territories were very aggressivebecausethey had frequent boundary clashes
with their neighbors,whereasgulls with large territories had frequent encounters
with non-neighborintruders attempting to establishterritories and usurp space.
Aggression,
therefore,wasminimized by defendingan intermediate-sizedterritory
that minimized both neighbor and non-neighbor interactions.
Overall, the Herring Gulls on Clam Island had a mean clutch size of 2.80 _+
0.42, hatched 2.21 + 0.68 eggs,and reared an averageof 1.45 + 0.95 chicks to
30 days of age. Reproductive successvaried among pairs and as a function of
habitat, date of egg-laying,parental quality, and clutch size. There were no differencesin hatchingratesand fledgingratesof centerand edge-nestingbirds. Gulls
nestingin cover fledged more young than those nesting in the open, primarily
becauseeggswere lessvisible and chickshad more hiding places.Overall, pairs
that laid earlier had higherhatchingand fledgingsuccessthan mid- or late-nesting
gulls.Parentswith largerclutchsizesand higherhatchingratesfledgedmore chicks.
Once chickshatched, they had an equal probability offledging regardlessof brood
size. Overall, reproductivesuccesson Clam Island was higher than that generally
reported in the literature for other colonies.I attributed this differenceto an
abundance

of available

food and suitable habitat.

Of the eggslaid in the 1,080 nestsexamined on Clam Island, 6 to 12 percent
were addled, 22 to 30 percent were eaten (as eggsor chicks), 6 to 7 percent starved
as chicks, 4 to 16 percent died of unknown causes(most probably were eaten),
and 41 to 55 percentfledged.Predatorsincluded conspecifics(72%), Fish Crows,
Blue Jays,and Great Black-backedGulls. Both sexeswere cannibals,and eggsor
chicksleft unattendedwere quickly eaten or killed. The time required to discover
unattendedeggsin experimental nestsincreasedas a function of cover.
Territory size and rates of aggressionaffected reproductive success,but the
relationshipswere not linear. Reproductive successwas highest in pairs with
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intermediate-sized territories and lowest in those with very large and small territories. The relationship between rates of aggressionand reproductive success
was negative, with very aggressivepairs rearing few or no young. However, pairs
that had low rates of aggressionfledged from zero to three young, suggestingthat
maintaining low rates of aggressionalone is not sufficient to insure high reproductive

success.

The data do not support the superterritory model of Verner (1977), nor do they
indicate that Herring Gulls behave spitefully with respectto the acquisition or
defense of territories.
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